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HIGH AND LOW
Low tooight and higb Tuc>sday 
at Kelowna 55 and 80, Tempera­
tures recorded Saturday 80 and 
58, Sunday 81 and 52. The
FORECAST
Sunny with occasional cloudy 
pedods today and Tuesday, 
clouding ow r Tuesday evening. 
Little change In temperature. 
Winds northerly IS today, de­
creasing to light overnight
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u OUTCASTSu
TRAIL (CP)—Leaders of the 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobor sect 
have denounced a prominent 
Freedomite who joined in a flag- 
waving welcome for the Queen 
rnd Prince Philip earlier in the 
day together with four other sect 
members. >
The sect leaders released a 
statement which said John Lebe-1 
deff is an “outcast” who betray-! 
«Ht their faith by acknowledging 
those whom the group claims 
suppress the Sons of Freedom be­
liefs. ■
Mr. Lebedeff. who has sought: 
acknowledgment as leader of the| 
sect, was among a group of five 
Sons of Freedom who waved flags j 
and cheered the royal couple i 
when they visited Vernon Satur- i 
day afternoon. *■ ■
“John Lebedeff is not a leader” j 
the sect statement said. "He! 
never did have a group to lead.' 
\Vt have never been his members
■ nor ever will be,” said the state-' 
j njcnt.
■ The Sons of Freedom have j 
been blamed for violence in the | 
I Kootenay district of the British! 
I Columbia interior in recent years.
They deny they owe any allegi­
ance to the Crown.
Canada 
Crop Drops 
9 Per Cent
Strike Costs
$22-M illion
V ER N O N  R O Y A L VISIT PHOTOS 
A G A IN  IN TO D A Y'S  COURIER
Due to the wide interest displayed by Okanagan 
Valley residents and tourists, in The Daily Courier's pic- 
play of the visit to Vernon, Saturday, of Queen Eliza­
beth and Prince Philip, The Courier today is running more 
photographs of the historic event. These may be found 
on Pages Two and Six and reprints may be obtained for 
SI each bv 'phoning Vernon LI 2-7410 or Kelowna 
PO 2-4445.’
M onarch , 
R elax  In
2 9 ,0 0 0  Men 
.--2nd Tieup
Idle
Looms
VANCOUVER (CP) —  A variety  of strikes though- 
oiit British Colum bia sapped m ore than  $22,000,000 
from  the province’s economy during  la st week. But, 
say economists, the  real pinch has yet to bo felt.
ITic tie-up-s have placed 29,(X)0 More than 500 members of the 
men on .strike. Another 11,0001 Inter n a t i o n a 1 Association of 
contemplate strike action and Bridge, Structural and Ornamcn-
THE WEEKEND heat wave 
finally got to Ogopogo too! . . . 
a t least that's what five-year- 
old Garry Taylor of Kelowna
figured. The Courier photogra­
pher caught Garry “cooling off 
the city's replica of Ogo with a 
hose, while pup Prince decided
to let some of the cool drops 
fall on him as well. (Courier 
photo by Stevenson: — prints 
available.)
Ottawa's Newfoum
Aid Set A t $36 -
OTTAWA (CP»—Special finan­
cial claims of Newfoundland be­
yond 1962 will be taken Into ac­
count by the federal government, 
Finance Minister Fleming said 
today.
He told the Commons this as­
surance is spelled out in Icgisla-j study 
tlon he is introducing to provide! ally.
$36,5000,000 in special aid 
March 31, 1962.
Also, a direction to consider 
Newfoundland’s position specific­
ally had been given to a federal- 
provincial continuing committee 
that has just been launched on a
of fiscal problems gencr-
3 9  W ater
rc-By THE CANADIAN PRESS Fourteen of the 18 deaths
Water mishnp.s accounted forjj^J^,^^ beyond 1962.
up to The Newfoundland government 
has claimed that Ottawa should 
not have undertaken aid only up 
to 1962, and it also contends that 
the annual amounts of $8,000,000 
including “ transitional” grants 
are too small.
TO INTRODUCE BILL
Mr. Fleming said his bill, which 
he is to introduce during the 
course of a Newfoundland finan­
cial debate, states that in the re­
view not only will Newfoundland 
circumstances be taken into ac­
count with those of the other prov­
inces but that any special circum­
stances relating to Newfoundland 
only will be particularly dealt 
with. This was in relation to the
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s 1959 
apple crop is estimated at 15,363,- 
OOO bushels or nine per cent less 
than last year’s 16,685,000-bushel 
crop, the bureau of statistics re­
ported today.
An increase of about 1,100,000 
bushels in the Nova Scotia crop 
this year and smaller increases 
in Quebec and New Brunswick 
are offset by a whopping 2,- 
200,000-bushel drop in this year’s 
British Columbia crop.
The 1959 crop by provinces 
with totals in bushels an4 1958 
figures in b r a c k e t s .
Quebec 4,550,000 ( 4,465,000); 
New Brunswick 425.000 ( 325,000). 
British Columbia 4,266,000 (6,576,- 
000); Ontario 3,872,000 ( 4,169,000); 
Nova Scotia 2250,000 (1,150,000);
The Courier 
Receives 
Notice
Canadian Bank 
Thieves Nabbed
89 of the 76 persons who met nc- seven deaths
cidentnl deaths in Canada during *” Alberta were drowning.s. 
the weekend, j In British Columbia, of the .six
this
A Canadian Press survey from 
6 p.m* local time. Friday to mid­
night Sunday also showed another 
32 persons were killed in traffic 
nccldcnts, one perished in a fire 
nnd lour died from other cau.ses.
The toll Includes deaths in traf­
fic, boating and swimming and 
other violent deaths In activities 
connected with the weekend,
Quebec led the provinces with 
88 deaths—13 traffic, 12 drown- 
IngH, one in a fire and two in h 
piano crash,
. Ontario, with 20 deaths, had 10 
In jiafflc, nine drownings nnd one 
ncctdentul shooting.
drownings reported there, three 
were at Nelson when a brother 
and sister attempted to rescue 
another brother from a fast-flow­
ing river., There was also one traf­
fic accident and one other death.
Manitoba had two traffic deaths 
nnd one drowning. No fatalities 
were reporied in Saskatchewan.
In the Mnritimos. Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick each re­
ported three traffic fatalities, 
While a triple drowning was re­
ported in Prince Edward Island, 
Nova Scotia also had one drown­
ing. Newfoundland was fatallty- 
froo.
Mr. Fleming said he felt 
was an assurance that 
mean much to Newfoundland, It 
was an aporoach, in the spirit of 
Confederation. '
As to what might happen even­
tually, he said, it was Imiiossible 
to state now.
RESiUENI^ NEAR THE INTERSECllON OF
Cedar and Abbott are prc.ssinu for a stop sign dr "yield 
right-of-way" sign al the corner. They consider the present 
.set up "very dangerous" to the small children in tlic 
'.district..,
KELOWNA’S SENIOR BASEBALL team, their 
wives, children and friends took over u whole section of 
the Okanagan Lake Campsite,' on Highway 97, 20 miles 
south of Kelowna, Sunday, following their 5-4 win over 
Sumincrlund. More than 60 persons were in the picnicking 
group. Huge di-shes of fried chicken, cold salads and other 
tasty dishes ns well as several cn.scs of pop and many 
gallops of ; tea and Okanagan apple juice were consumed.
CELEBRATING THE ROYAL-TOUR was the rca- 
aon given by Elwood Keefe when he was chnrgcd with 
being intoxicated in a public place. Magistrate Donald 
White, taking a dim view of this form c)f nllcglnncc; fined 
, Ulto man $15 and costs in city police court.
SUNDAY WAS THE E O U R tll DAY in succession 
when a hew nuiximum temperature for 1959 was set. The 
mercury reached >̂1 Sunday before variable winds that 
wiero uluiosi squally in nihurc at times started cooling the 
area off. Sunday’s 9 1 may be the tops for o spell as cw lcr 
 ̂ weather Is predicted. \
KEMJWNA AND DISTRICT ,lK«chcs were, swarm­
ing with children and oduUs over the weekend for the most 
hectic two-day period yet this year. The Aquatic in Kelow­
na was probably the most popular aipot of nllj with the pic­
nic grounds in The City Bark and tnc iKtach nt Gyfo Park 
running dose seconds.
NO OTHER DEALS
Mr. Fleming said no other prov­
ince lins iinything in blnek and 
white from the federal govern­
ment ns to fiscal relnllon.s after 
1062, when present federal - pro­
vincial agreemenb; expire.
It wa.s never contemplated that 
federal aid towfu'ds helping Now- 
foundlnnd "bridge the gap" in .so- 
cinl need.s would In.s*. forever, 
Mr, Fleming snld.
It mny hnve been Unit this fact
OTTAWA (C P)-Jack Rooney, 
manager of a Toronto-Dominion 
Bank branch here from which a 
young teller admits having taken 
more than $70,000, said today a 
preliminary check of the branch’s 
cash p o s i t i o n  “agrees pretty 
much with what has been said.” 
Mr. Rooney ordered the check 
this morning, less than 24 hours 
after the San Diego, Calif., police 
border patrol arrested Richard 
Boudreau, 19, the teller, and his 
,, I friend, Gerard Leclerc, also 19, 
would I jj.. w e r e  about to enter Mex­
ico by taxi. Both the youths are 
from nearby Eastview.;
San Diego police said that when 
they searched the youths they 
found $71,529. Tlicy said Boudreau 
told them he stole it from his till, 
carrying the money away from 
the bank in a box.
Police said the youths informed 
them that they had spent about 
$90() of the, stolen money on travel 
expenses and clotheis.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
PEACHLAND —  The Queen and P rince Philip are 
enjoying the sunny Okanagan.
They spent th e  w eekend wishing and sunning in 
the  re laxed  and inform al atm osphere of Pennask 
Lake, about 35 m iles from  this south B.C. centre 
and 47 m iles from  Kelowna.
Aides said Sunday night they 
are enjoying “ immensely” their 
first vacation since their 44-day 
Canadian tour began 25 days ago.
Sunday the royal couple at­
tended an informal church serv­
ice, then spent four hours on the 
isolated lake fishing.
A dispatch from press officer 
Esmond Butler said each caught 
several rainbow trout up to a 
weight of one pound.
HEAD FOR COAST
The vacation continues today, 
ending at noon Tuesday when the 
Queen and .her husband board jhe 
royal train ' , a t '‘ Kamloops and 
leave on a whistle - stopping tour 
to Vancouver.
They left for Pennask Lake, fol­
lowing a visit to Vernon and Kam­
loops.
Saturday, a report from the 
lodge said. Prince Philip caught 
several small fish while the 
Queen sat basking in the sun. .
The report Sunday night, re­
ceived by RCMP radio after an 
R(TMP plane carrying the mes­
sage was unable to land at Kam­
loops because of turbulence, said 
lunch included fresh-baked blue­
berry pie.
The royal couple was to have 
fish for lunch today.
RELAXED SERVICE
Dean James C. Jolley of St.
Paul’s Anglican Cathedral, Kam­
loops, who conducted a special 
service in the dining room of the 
Pennask Lodge Sunday morning, 
told toporters later the servnee 
was "very relaxed and informal.”
“Believe me, I know something 
of the starch of the Anglican 
Church nnd there was none of 
that this morning,” he said.
See HOLIDAY — Page 2
4,000 have been put out of work 
as a direct result of disputes.
The tie-ups have also kept com­
pany and union lawyers busily 
filing and fighting 13 applications 
for court injunctions. Today eight 
lYien have been ordered to appear 
in Supreme Court here for fail­
ure to appear in court to give evi­
dence in an injunction applica­
tion.
Largest and most costly strike 
is the week-old walkout by 27,000 
woodworkers which has effec­
tively shut down the $400,000,000 
coastal forest industry.
There is no sign of new talks 
in the dispute by the members 
of t h e  international Wood 
workers of America (CLC) and 
Forest Industrial Relations which 
represents about 125 companies 
involved.
The workers seek a 20-per-ccnt 
increase in the basic $1.72 an 
hour wage.
tal iron Workers (CLC) have tied 
up projects valued at $90,000,000 
throughout the province.
The steelworkers struck In ob­
jection to employer demands for 
a cut in worker travel-time allow­
ance and the right to import 50 
per cent of its labor force. The 
workers also seek a 62-cent-an- 
hour increase in their basic rate 
of $2.50.
More than 230 cement masons 
here have hailed, work on $6,000,- 
000 in construction. Members of 
the Operative Flastcrers’ and Ce­
ment Masons' International As­
sociation (CLC) seek to have 
jurisdiction of their work written 
into contracts.
Also involved is a demand for 
a 35-cent-an-hour wage incrcaso 
in a two-year contract.
The employers have offered a 
24-cent hourly increase over the 
present $2.50 during the next two 
years and no change in agree- 
Iments.
B.C. BRIEFS
BOAT TOWED HOME
VANCOUVER (CP)—An RCMP
The management of The 
Courier has been advised that its 
three pressroom employees willf 
strike the plant on*'Wedensday 
morning, ».
The notice was signed by L 
Dykstra, president, a n d  F. 
Prechel, secretary—treasuer, both 
of Penticton, of The Okanagan 
Valley Printing Pressinen and 
Assistants’ Union No. 445.
T he Courier’s pressroom staff 
consists of the forman, an 
apprentice and a temporary em­
ployee. The total Courier staff 
consists of over 50.
, The strike notice follows the 
procedure required under the 
Labor Relations Act. A concilia­
tion board in early March gave a 
split report, the majority award 
supporting the company’s posi­
tion on ail major points in dis­
pute. '
STRIKE VOTE
Following the rejection of the 
board^s report, a government- 
suppervised strike vote wa.s held 
with the two eligible employees 
voting to strike.
Wages are not in dispute. The 
basic wage of the pressroom staff 
is $2.45 an hour ($98 a week) plus 
fringe benefits such lis medical 
I See NOTICE — Page 2
A strike by members of the Na­
tional Association of Marine En­
gineers (CLC) began with de­
mands for a 20-per-cent increase 
in the basic rate of $330 monthly.
'  It broke into a juris(Uctional 
dispute; whenf the CLC-exj)eUe<i 
Seafarers’ International Union 
(Ind.) attempted to take over 
N.A.M.E. jobs with Northland 
Navigation Company.
The strike tied up Northland’s 
11. ships and halted regular 
freight service to more than 100 
up-coast communities. Fresh food 
had to be rationed in these cen­
tres. Some supplies were taken 
in by small fish boats.
Beer parlor brawls between the 
two unions followed and 13 SIU 
men face trial this week on 
charges of carrying an offensive 
weapon.
Talks between Northland and 
N.A.M.E. were to resume today.
Set to strike today are 550 auto 
mechanics in nine major garages 
here. Their d i s p u t e  centres 
[around retroactive pay claims 
and Saturday work.
Preparing to strike in support 
of a seven-hour day demand and
no loss in pay are 1,100 electri­
cians. The men have rejected uii 
offer of a 10-ccnt-an-hour In­
crease over two years.
.^ d  about 10̂ 000 menibers of 
tfib United Fishermen ahcl Allied 
Workers’ Union (Ind.) also coifc* 
template strike action. No date 
has been set.
The fishermen voted in favor 
of a strike in a government vole. 
They seek higher fish prices.
July 24 the shoreworkers, seek­
ing a 20-pcr-cent increase in the 
basic range of between $1.32 and 
$2.21, and tendermen, seeking a 
V4-cent-a-pound bonus, will cast 
ballots in a government vote.
The IWA strike so far is esti­
mated to have cost the workers 
$3,080,000. and the industry $3,- 
500,000. The provincial economy 
lost about $15,000,000, based on 
estimated daily loss in the last 
woodworkers . s t r i k e  in 1952, 
which went 45 days and cost 
$150,000,000.
The electricians dispute threat­
ens io be the crippling blow to 
construction work here.
Herter Expresses Confidence 
In 'ife w  Big Four
was not clearlv iinclerslood or that|b')at Sunday towed a small sail­
boat to safely hero after It wa.s 
Ijoached on a small island Satur­
day night in Georgia Strait. Us 
occupants spent the night on the 
Island before retiirnlng home. 
None ^’as injured.
It was • “oversold" by .some peo­
ple," ho .said,
Earlier this year, Premier 
S m a 11 w 0 0 d of Newfoundland 
charged !'botraynr' of a federal 
undertaking by the Progressive 
Conservative governmeat.
C A N A D A 'S  HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
Peutioton ......
I'rinqn Grurge
GENEVA (AP) — U.S. State 
Secretary Christian A. Herter 
told the Soviet Union today the 
United Slates hope.*! for sufficient 
progress In working out on East- 
West agreement in the Big Four 
conference hero to warrant a 
summit conference.
At tlio same time, Herter phnl- 
lengcd Russia’s Andrei A. Gro-
BODV FOUND
VANCOUVER (CPI—Tl»e badly 
decomposed body of n woman 
was found Sunday near a foot- 
patli in Stanley Park, 'riio dls- 
c( very was made by (wo boys 
playing In (he bush near the 
Brockton stadium, Examination 
V. ns to be , made by pathologlsLi 
Iwiny .
myko to provide specific assur- 
nnebs for the protection of West 
ern rights in West Berlin , during 
a Soviet-proposed moratorium in 
the Berlin crisis.
The Big Four conference re­
sumed meetings at the Palace of 
Nations after a three-week re­
cess, with Herter us chairman 
for the day.
"Ignorance Of The Law" 
Brings Several Charges
THOMSON BID SPURS ARGUMENT
District RCMP hnve charged 
seven or eight” Okanagan Miss­
ion residents recently with own­
ing unliccnccd dogs, >
TTh; charges were laid under
the provlnc^lal Sheep Protection
.............
LONDON (CP)-Lendcrs of the 
London s^ck exchange inet to<iny 
to consider complaints of inspired 
buying of share.s in lluv Koipalcy 
newspa|>er (nnptre.
The {'hanbs rose Inst week' by 
some 80 ik'I* cent, TIkj rlstvpnv 
cesled a Kemsiey aMiuninccmcnl 
Friday that the eompany was 
coaductlag negotintinas with Can­
adian publisher Hoy, 'lliumson. > A 
further announcement on the nc- 
gotiattona is cxjxictcd Thui-sdny.
Speculation hern is that tho 
Thoqison bid woMld Involve tnk 
Ing over all (he Kemsiey proi>crl' 
tea. Inc1li,idlng 7'he St^nday Times
W  of three im(lonnl Sunday paiw 
er.s owned by .septuagenarian pub­
lisher Viscount Kemsiey.
Tl(e complaint nboiit "Insplicd 
buying" was mad(* formally by 
three « stock exchange Jobt)crs, 
Tl»cy stild the buying of shares 
miiHt liavc iK'ca done by 
son.s with udvanec Knowledge of 
the 'nmmsoa - Kemsiey negotin- 
lions.
'I'besday, Kemsiey shares 
closed at 41s Ikl, Jumped 12s Wed 
nesday, wont up 15s Tlttirs 
day nnd jumped a flirthcr 6s F r|
■day,'. , ' '
I'tic News Chrorildc^ discussing
todny'.H inquiry by the .stock ex 
change council, says there is 
much prejiidieb, suspicion nnd pO' 
lltlcal venom ; wrnp|)cd up In (ho 
Issue of Inspired buying that the 
best policy would be to le t ' tho 
"full light of publicity" fall on 
thd Kcm8ley-Thom.son deal.
The Kemsiey ' group, inoludc.s 
three national ' Sunday papers, 
The Sunday Times, Sunday Orn- 
phia and Einplro News, Tho Sun- 
daj' l$Mn) publishcil in Newcastle 
bill not nationally distributed; 
four provincial doilies and seven 
provincial evening papers. Us 
hlnnchcster printing plant Is one 
of tho world's largest
Act, which stipulates all dogs In 
olthdr city or unorganized terri­
tory mu.sl be licenced.
Many persons , nrei unaware 
licence is required if tho owner 
docs not reside In the city. Tho 
fee l.s $l for ninlcs and $2 for 
unspayed fnmalcs.
The licences may be obtained 
at the RCMP office or com- 
house.
Police idlfcatc Ihey Intend 
charge more persons if the Act is 
not cotBplied with, in view
to
of
rei>orls of 
district.
sheep killing In the
BULLETIN
Courier Staff Special 
VERNON—r« t  (Iraliam ha* 
been named North Okanagan 
Regatlii ^neen. Tho l*-year-old 
former Revelstoke girl waa ae 
Iccted from a field of four 
rinding Wendy Olmatead, Bar­
bara Wotafiy and Molanlo 
Freneh. f a t  Is a brnnetto J^nd 
baa brown eyes.
PETTY THIEVERY can hit
n hard-working family man’A 
)K)cket just'ns hard ns a mojor 
stlckup could hit n bank branch 
. .  lhl» Is tho word, .fromH.once I.nndle, talwvei >yho is 
n charge of Courier honor box
sales' ihrougboutMho' dty. „Tho 
boxes ore placed in ’a' ni)d)hc]*' 
of tocAtlons in Kclowhd r- for 
service to tlio public and losses 
duo.lo thievery oro n, «Urc(!)t 
loss to Opernlor.Landlo.,' , i, 
(Courier photo), , ’
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The Queen Was Informal in Vernon
A n photos of Royal Visit on (his page by Kent Stevenson, Courier Staff Photographer.
15̂
Queen Visited Army Camp With Col. Lambe
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V Penticton Mayor and Mrs. Oliver Met Royalty
NOTICE
(CoiUlmictl from Pi»ao IJ'
services, life ioHurancc. ctcctoiR.
; TIto mntii |K>tni» lit dispute nr« 
union shop, mVnnlug cIhuio and 
'lelronctlvo pay*. ‘ ,„•
Thei cdmpnny is not opposed to 
n ijnlon ^hop. Itn composing room 
t-mnloypos nro currmtiy working 
unoci^'an ITtr contrnct. Mdidnuo- 
nVent,' tumvwr, does feel tr^nt n 
«n«lnn ^hotl in the pressroniu nl 
itii« limo would work to the dc
\'
tton„ 'nie majority retwrt of the 
Conclllallou im rd  agreed,
The union asks for n manning 
rlauso which >'ould require the 
hiring of addltioiinl staff. Mnn- 
ngement inututalns that the man­
ning cJhuse would work to the 
detriment of the present ctn- 
ployces, The majority award of 
the conciliation board stated that 
"the nectl . , , had not been esta- 
liUshfd at tills time 
'Hie iireNsroom employees now 
are paid the same scale as the 
comtx^slng riKim stuff Mower n
during negotintlims an increnso 
was suspended ami they r«*4Wiost 
this rolroacllvo pay back to Sep­
tember 1. Management’s jkisitlpn 
Is that the agreement under diV 
cusslon Is a new agreement and 
any wage scale is effectlvo with 
the signing of the contract. How­
ever during the ' conciliation 
Ixinrd hearing management dki 
HKr<e to pay retroactive pay 
hack to Decembor I, the date; 
Miggested by |he ,lM>anl chair-J 
man and the date tecommended' 
in the majority report
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She Signed Vernon's Guest Register
tiimcnl of tho company's opcrn-iundcr Mvo ,Ubor HclaUqns Act,| The CourieV pressnien a r c ' j ^ i
' ; s' ■ . ' i‘ . I , , ' ' I '
menibers of a local \vtiich In­
cludes Penticton and Vernon 
pressroom p e r s o n  no 1. The 
Courier, which does not operate 
a Job shop, has only Ihreo em­
ployees while Penllelori lias five, 
Tlio PifnUclon Herald has hud a 
conttnet with its iiressmcn for 
several years. ,Tlio Vernon News 
has no contract. '
ni«Gti:it NOW
The liri,t provincial ganollne 
ax m (anada,  two ci;nU a gal- 
ilon, wa;. nnixiMid la AIU*rta tn
f
H O LID A Y
(Continued from Page 1)
The entire staff of the lodge at 
the lake, including off - duty 
RCMP officers and pilots, at­
tended the service, at which none 
of the ladies wore ha'ts.
Dean Jolley said he believed 
thfs was a' TOurtesy by the Qufien 
because it “would have been in­
convenient for staff members to 
wear hats.
The dean said a four-months- 
old baby of the cook was among 
those attending.
GURGLED THROUGHOUT 
"Tho baby gurgled all through 
the service,’’ he said. "It wasn't 
crying, though. “I’m used to that 
but I’m sure the Queen isn’t.’’ 
The church service lasted about 
30 minutes and comprised the 
Anglican o r d e r  of morning 
prayer, slightly abbreviated.
The lesson from Philippians, 
Chapter four Verses four to 10, 
was read by the dean, who wore 
his black preaching scarf as a 
Queen’s chaplain. He served in 
tho RCAF as chaplain during the 
Second World War.
"It was a holiday sermon of 
four and a half minutes, not de­
manding too much thought or ef­
fort,’’ Dean Jolley said.
"The (5ueen seemed relaxed 
and attentiile;’’ ' . " ■
Text was from the 121st Psalm 
and its reference to looking unto 
the hills. The dean said he could 
take his text from the sight vis­
ible through the dining room win­
dow—the hills.
The mountains suggested se­
renity, gaiety of heart and the 
providence of God.
“ The Queen was taken with the 
poiht about serenity—something 
she has to practise pretty well,” 
the dean said.
There were no details of the 
activities other than the terse 
message from Mr. Butler, Dean 
Jolley said the Queen wore "a 
very plain blue dress” and a 
pearl necklace during the morn­
ing service. ' '
He also said he understood the 
Queen and Philip had a late 
breakfast. He had coffee with the 
Queen and said there was "gen­
eral small talk,” including a\dis­
cussion of lake fishing.
EARLY SUNDAY m o r n i n g  
horses and English saddles were 
ordered from a BX stable for 
eight mcmber.s of the Royal en­
tourage who are spending a holi­
day at Delcliffc Lodge, 15 miles 
southwe.st of here.
WHILE THE Royal Couple tour­
ed the city, the entourage was en­
tertained at tho railway station 
by members of tho McIntosh 
Girl’s Pipe Band, Nlmhlo-footed 
Anne Macdonald, 16, performed 
Highland dances.
ALONG WITH the Union Jack, 
the flag of Greece fluttered over 
the doorway of a downtown cafe. 
Tho Prince, It appeared, saw tho 
(lag and smiled. Another smile 
appeared when a group pf spec­
tators on the front porch of a 
Vernon homo, raised frosty 
glasses In a toa.st to the Royal 
Car when it passed by In tho 85- 
clugree heat.
Vernon Opens 
1959 Regatta
VERNON (StnfO ~  Brilliant 
sunshine flashed on Lake Okan­
agan this mnrqing for festivities 
at the North Okanagan Rogaltn, 
Tlie water was perfectly calm 
as liunclreds of holidayers flocked 
to Kinsman Beach for a nautical 
cplebrnllon.
Sallbonts, specdlxuils, canoes-— 
hoal.s of, cvory size—bobbed In 
tliu water awaiting tho khow. It 
got uiidor way at 10 a m.
I Early In the afternoon tluiy 
were pal'ked with inisscngers for 
the colorful sull-pasi, 
lllBhllght of the day will bo tlie 
cornu,lion of Miss North Okan- 
ngnn Regatta, Contestants aro 
Barbara Wolsey, Molanlo Fcnchi 
Wendy Olriulend g n d Pat 
Graham.
'IliCiblg water show simnsrtlrcd 
by tho Uknnugan Landing 'Comr 
miinity .^ssoclaifon > fenliirod 
swlinmliK! mid diving evcnls, 
Iwnt races, novelty Yncos,
I When the sun gos's down! Hieire 
1 will he an open air donca on the
I beach. ' ’. 1
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P I C K E D  TRUMPETERS
from Vernon Cadet Camp re­
ceived expert training from 
Sgt. Andrews, well-known band
instructor from Lytton. These 
boys were picked to play the 
Royal Salute when Her Majesty 
visited the camp Saturday.
The first three trumpeters are 
- Kerry Gallcrt of Prince George, 
Bob Lebeck and Wayne Mac*' 
Donald of Quesncl. (Canadiai 
Army),
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -  Industrials 
broke through to record a high 
but the rest of the stock market 
slipped quietly back today in 
slow morning trading.- Specula- 
tives showed few changes above 
5 cents.
On index. Industrials,, again 
paced by steels, climbed more 
than, three-quarters to a record 
index mark of 552,81. Western 
oils dipped almost one-half while 
golds and base metals lost a few 
decimal points.
Steel C o m p a n y  of Canada 
added Ms at 89 while Algomn 
Steel and Dominion Foundries 
were ahead fractions.
Trans-Canada Pipe was up Vi,
Senior base metals were mixed 
but uraniums were easier. Nor- 
nnda lost Vi at 52. International 
Nickel added % at 06% and Con­
solidated Mining was up at 
20%; Junior coppers were some­
what stronger.
Holllngor added Vi at 31% but 
junior golds were pennies easier, 
In western oils Canadian Husky 
dipped Vi at lOVi 'and Pacific 
Pete was off Vi at 14, Canadian 
Export Gas was active' and up 
14 cents at $2.45,
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Invcstmpnts Ltd.
280 Bernard Avo.
Members of the Iqvcstnient 
Dealers' Association of Cunudn
Today's Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon) 
INDUSTRIALS 
Abitibl .38V4
Algomn ' 41 Vi
nk. of Mtl. 62V
38%
42
62Vi
B.C. Forest 
B.C, Power 
B.C. Tele 
Bell Tele- 
Can Brew 
Can. Cement 
CPR
Cap. Estate.s 
Con. M and S. 
Crown Zell (Can) 
Dis. Seagrams 
Dom. Stores 
Dom. Tar 
Fam Play 
Ford "A" ,
Ford U.S.
Ind. Acc. Corp. 
Inter Nickel 
Kelly ” A”
Kelly Wts.
L.nbntts
Massey
MacMillan ”B" 
Ck. Helicopters 
Ok. Telephone 
Powell River 
A. V. Roe 
Steel of Can 
Taylor P and C 
Walkera 
W.C. Steel 
Woodward "A" 
Woodward Wts
15>/4 
38 
42% 
43 
39% 
33% 
28Vi 
12
20'/4 
22% 
33 
72V4 
18% 
21*/4 
177 
75V4; 
39% 
00% 
8% 
5.25 . 
29 
15% 
42% 
4.00 
12% 
38
ll>/4 
80 
20% 
37% 
8Vi 
22V4 
10 %
011,8 AND GASES
B.A. Oil 
Can Delhi 
Can Husky 
Can on 
Homo “A" 
Imp, Oil 
Inland Gas 
Pac, Pete 
Provo
38
OVi
10'/4
20%
16%
40%
13%
2.77
L5%
.38%
43% 
39% 
34 
29' 
12V4 
20% 
23% 
33 Vi 
72% 
19 
21% 
178 
76 
40 
00% 
0
5.30
20%
15%
43
4.10
12%
38V4
11%
80%
21
37% 
■ 8% 
22V4 
11
3B'/4
7%
10%
20%
17
41V4
6
14Vi
2.85
MINES
Bralorne 6.7 J
Con. Dennison 16
Gunnar 15%
Hudson Bay 51%
Noranda 52
rirELiNE.s
Alta Gas 27%
Inter Pipe 52%
North. Ont, 1514
Trans Can. 28%
Trans Mtn, 14
Quo. Nat. 19
Westcoast Vt. 17%
ftlUTUAL FUND,H 
All Can Comp, 8.45
All Can Dlv. 6,88
Can Invest Fund 0.47
Grouped Income 4,12
Grouped Accum. 5.85
Mutual Inc, 5,48
Mfual Acc. 7,09
North Am. Fund 0.35 
AVERAGES 
N.Y. ~  -1.61 
Toronto — .58
6.8S 
levfc 
15V4 
51% f  J 
52%
27%
S3
15%
29
14Vfc
19%
18
0.18
7.48
10.38 
4.50 
6.39 
5.09 k  
8.73  ̂
10,18
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED CN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer, It It 
easy to got souvenir photos of the 
time you wore In the nows, Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Largo OIOSB.V 6Vi X 8Vi
Only 11.00
Order at the Qusluess Office
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YOUTH SLEUTHS TO 
RECOVER TROUSERS
(Hirk Smith, a local youth, 
lost his pants over the week<£d 
—but not for long.
H« recovered them by play­
ing sleuth on his own.
Police said Smith discovered 
his trousers had been stolen 
from his car in The City Park. 
His "private eye" investiga­
tions lim  eventually to a 
Coast Juvenile who had the in­
criminating evidence on him.
Consequently the 17-year-old 
youth was lodged In the lock­
up and was due to appear in 
Juvenile court today, charged 
with being in possession of 
stolen property.
True Discipline Comes From W ithin, 
Based On Respect Rather Than Fear
Saillroat Handicaps 
Set By Committee
PEACHLAND—The Okanagan 
sailboat racing committee met 
here recently to discuss and de­
cide handicaps, as regards sail­
boat races, this summer. Repre- «; 
sentatives from nine clubs in the 
valley were in attendance. Prep­
arations for the Peachland re­
gatta to be held July 25-26 are 
well under way.
LOCAL MOVIE 
COLUMN
APPROACH TO BRIDGE SHOULD BE CAUTIOUS
This Is whal happened to new 
auto when it crashed into lamp 
standard at approach to b r i^ e  
on other side of lake from Kel­
owna one day last week. Des­
pite almost total damage to 
auto, driver John A. Gallant of 
Seattle escaped unhurt. Crash
recalled May 16 fatality when 
auto driven by Robert H. Hun­
ter of Westbank crashed 
through barrier and ended in
lake while lift span was up. 
Hunter’s body still has not been 
recovered. (Gem Auto Service 
photo)
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HORTICULTURAL REPORT
Fruit Aphis,
K Of C Heads 
Attend School
Officers of Knights of Colum­
bus councils from Williams Lake, 
Kamloops, Revelstoke and Pen­
ticton joined with officers of 
Father Pandosy Council, Kelow­
na, in the Orchard City Sunday 
for an indoctrination course.
In charge of the day-long 
course were State Secretary Jo­
seph Kobluk of Trail and James 
Gagnon of Rossland, a past dis­
trict deputy.
Also in attendance was another 
state officer, Treasurer Gordon 
Bregoliss of Kamloops. Unoffi­
cial host was J. W. Bedford, dis­
trict deputy for the Okanagan- 
Revelstoke district.
Similar schools have or will 
bo provided in other districts in 
the province.
All tree fruits are continuing 
to make good growth in the Kel­
owna area, according to the lat- 
I ^ e s t  bulleUn released by the B.C. 
)mepartment of agriculture. -  •
' ^  While the Lambert cherry har­
vest is still a few days away, the 
earlier varieties were harvested 
over the weekend.
A considerable number of 
young trees show signs of damage 
to roots from last winter’s severe 
Irosts, the report states.
The strawberry harvest has 
tspered off.
The pulling of fall-planted on­
ions will begin within two weeks.
Early lots of bush beans will 
be picked this week, while pole 
beans are ‘‘near the top’’ and 
showing bloom.
COLO STORAGE
Early cabbage Is tapering off, 
l^^and the balance of the crop is 
I# b e in g  placed In cold storage due 
* '  to lack of market demand.
Summer turnips of "excellent' 
quality arc being harvested at 
present, with cucumbers expect 
cd in small volume by the week 
end.
The recent hailstorm In the 
V/cstbank and Lakeview areas 
will cause some downgrading and 
cullagc in apples and pears. Else­
where, the hail damage was said 
to be almost non-cxlstant.
Cherry picking will be heavy 
tn moat places this week, some 
pocted.
plantings already being started 
on last week.
Black cherry aphis have been 
more trouble in  th is,area than 
norm ally;"' ^  •
Generally in this area, the de­
velopment of tree fruit crops is 
one t o . two weeks later than 
is usually the case.
IJTTLE SPLITTING
In the Peachland-Summerland 
area, cherryi harvesting will be­
gin this week, although a few 
were picked * iast week., Size is 
said to be “good" with little 
splitting as yet.
Apricots are continuing to size 
v/{ 11, with Moorpark big enough 
now. The general harvest, how­
ever, is not expected until the 
la.st week in this month.
The peach set was heavier than 
usual in some areas, necessitat­
ing more thinning than is com­
mon. The colder areas have no 
l>enches, or only a scattering.
The prune set is good also, but 
volume is not expected to reach 
Iqst year’s level.
The orchard labor supply Is 
odequate, with the bulk of apple 
thinning done by hand. A mod­
erate drop has occurred, but 
Newton and some McIntosh have 
set heavier than expected. 
APRICOTS SIZING 
Cherries in the Penticton-Nara- 
mata district arc ripening "very 
unevenly" and slower than ex-
BULK IN KELOWNA
More
Promise Than During 1958
Only grapes of four fruits list- pounds. Vernon Is the main crab-
Apricots are still sizing and 
there should be no trouble ob­
taining good sizes this year, the 
report states. The season is about 
2% weeks later Yhan Idsf year.’ 
Pears are showing more “de­
cline" than ever.
In the Oliver-Osoyoos district, 
the Lambert harvest is Just lie- 
ginning while the Bing picking is 
nearly finished. '
Picking of Transparent apples 
will begin in one week and apri­
cots in about 10 days.
Little picking of cucumbers has 
been done as yet, due to the 
cooler weather.
WINFIELD NORTH
“ Larger sizes at harvest” are 
forecast for tree fruits in the 
Oyama-Winfield-pkanagan Cen­
tre areas and to the north.
Scab keeps showing up in most 
areas and growers have had to 
apply extra scab sprays. No splits 
have been reported in the cherry 
crop, beginning to be picked in 
volume.
Apricots will be ready for har­
vest in about two weeks while 
grapes promise to be one of the 
‘best crops in several years." 
The strawberry crop is past the 
pc.nk in the Vernon area but will 
not be reached in the Salmon 
Arm area until this week.
First picking of raspberries is 
being made in the Vernon area 
but the peak will not be reached 
until later this week.
Vegetnble.s are moving in con­
siderable volume. All farm crops 
are making good growth and hay­
ing Is general throughout the nor­
thern districts. Field peas in 
Armstrong are looking their best 
in years.
Lakeview Swim 
Classes Away
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS-Swim- 
ming clases started Thursdav at 
Rotary Beach. Fifty children 
have registered for lessons so fa 
under instructer Pat Shelter and 
her assistants. Rocky Sherwin 
and Sherry Thornber.
There was a splended turnout 
for the beach cleaning bee in the 
evening.
Miss Shelter would like to start 
adult swimming and life-saving
The heroric story of the evacua­
tion of the British Expeditionary 
Force from France, an epochal 
event of the turning point of 
World War II, in which the British 
people, whether in the armed 
forces or not, were forged into an 
indomitable fighting force, is re­
created with harrowing realism 
in “Dunkirk,” which begins a 
three-night stand at the Para­
mount tonight.
John Mills and Richard Atten­
borough, two of Britain’s most 
distinguished actors, head a huge 
cast in the spectacular picture, 
in which 34 actors have roles of 
importance, with hundreds of 
players used in battle scenes.
The picture was directed by 
Leslie Norman from a screen 
play by David Divine and W. P. 
Lipscomb, with Michael Forlong 
as associate producer.
Apart from bringing the epic 
film Is intended to show the frame 
struggle itself to the screen, the 
of mind of the British public be- 
frustration of the troops in France 
fore Dunkirk and the sense of 
during what was called the 
phoney war."
NINE DAYS
“Dunkirk" covers a period of 
nine summer days in 1940 when 
a whole army, which had been 
unready and illequipped, was in 
retreat and faced complete an­
nihilation on the beaches of 
Northern France.
Among the film’s memorable 
scenes are the launching of 
“Operation Dynhino," with little 
ships of a ll- t^ e s  and sizes marsh­
alled by their civilian owners to 
help rescue the British Expedi­
tionary Force from Dunkirk.
Other highlight scenes are the 
episode in which British and A1 
lied troops wait on the beaches 
to be picked up only to become 
the target for incessant enemy 
dive-bombing attacks; and the 
stirring sequence in which, with 
Dunkirk blazing in the back­
ground, the men of the B.E.F. 
wade from the beaches in orderly 
columns to the little ships which
By LOUISE M. IVERSON
(The foUowiuf commentary 
on present day educational 
problems is suggested reading 
for all teachers, parents and 
stadenta. The article la writ­
ten by a former teacher, re­
siding in Kelowna.—Ed.i
"Teaching Is more than Just a 
Job,” says an advertisement 
signed by I. R. Peterson, min­
ister of education, in requesting 
former teachers to return to the 
profession.
To even suggest tthat teaching 
is a Job is an understatement of 
fact. Actual teaching, as such, 
is a minor part of what the ad- 
vertisment suggests is more 
than a Job.
How gratifying it is to read 
that in some British Columbia 
communities, at least, the em­
phasis is being placed on edu­
cation rather than instruction! 
The latter is a means to an end 
and may lead to the knowledge 
of accummulated facts.
FAST-MOVING AGE
In this fast-moving age, such 
knowledge is not the criterion of 
an edudeated person. What he 
needs today is the ability to use 
the various media at his disposal 
to find and use such facts as 
necessity arises.
From its root the meaning of 
education is the leading out of 
latent abilities. Too long and in 
too many localities have these 
abilities been allowed or even 
forced to remain latent while the 
person possessing them may have 
ben dubbed slow or dull, qr̂ , at 
the other end of the mental scale 
—even rebellious.
Such a person becoming frust­
rated, annoyed and in mar// 
cases a nuisance tims creates 
some of the problems in disci­
pline with which we are con­
fronted today. If not rectified 
this situation may be laying the 
seeds of our so-called juvenile 
delinquency.
perpetual student, In and out of 
school, and remember that "by 
your pupils you will be taught."
He must also have a keen 
sense of devotion to duty,' be pre­
pared to be at his po-st early and 
late, to bring to his task enthus­
iasm, ingenuity, patience, wis­
dom, understanding of human 
nature, humor, and th e . ability 
to cope with any situation which 
the mind of youth may present.
OPEN ATTITUDE
He must try to lead his pupils 
to approach each problem with an 
open scientific attitude so that 
when they step out of school they 
will have gained a thirst for 
knowledge. Armed with this they 
will be able to keep abreast of 
the fast-moving developments In 
our world today.
If, as Mr. Peter.son suggests, a 
teacher feels that by returning 
to the professions, he may be of 
service to the youth of this pro­
vince, and such service is the
motivation of sill good teaching, 
he should realize that in B,C. ho 
will be on prabatlon for one year, 
regatriless of his ability* or pfe* 
vloui experience and success.
During that time he is duty* 
bound to continue tn his as­
signed position under existing 
conditions, be they good or bad.
In some districts, if his Idea of 
satisfactory teaching Is render­
ing conscientious service to tho 
school, endeavouring to inculcate 
in his pupils a high degree of 
good citizenship, tho use of good 
work habits and pride in schol­
astic achievement, he must bo 
prepared to consider himself a 
failure and subject to dismissal 
without ap|)eal at the end of the 
probationary period.
AMBULANCE CALLS
Kelowna city ambulance made 
three emergency calls in tho 
city and district over the week­
end, but all were of a "routine" 
nature.
‘ l :
tVi '
fd in tho latest crop catlmatc.n of 
the B.C. ngriculturq department 
itliow an increase oyer last year's 
*^^hnrvc8t.
A 1058 crop of 2,440.000 pounds 
Is seen for the Okanagan, com­
pared with last year’s 2,317,800, 
Estimate for all of B.C. for this 
year Is 2,467,000 pounds, compnr- 
cfi with last year’s province-wide 
figure of 2,347,869.
Bulk of the grape production 
will be in the Kelowna arqa, with 
2,000,000 pounds forecast. Next 
.'highest Is Vernon with 145,000 
pounds. ^
APPLES DOWN
Apples, crabnpplos and pears 
I “ ill aro down from a ycor ago. 
Iliough the pear crop is hoi far 
hchira that of 1958.
The latest apple estimate Is 
179,490,490 pounds, compared 
with 294,140,918 for 1959. These 
figures apply to tho Okanagan 
only,
Kelowna again tvill produce the 
largest portion of the' apple, prop, 
with 91,440,000 pounds estimateak 
OliverOsoyoos areas . aro next 
with 32,9( ,̂000 pounds, fqjilowed 
Py Oyama > Winfield • Okanagan 
Tehtro wtth 20,840,400 and Poh 
ticton with 20,769.000.
Tlw 'nt^ran B.C. eotimnte fdr 
•pples. this year Is 192,294,1 
coutids as against 270,282,239 tor 
hot ysar..t t •
I,Atest crabaiipie rstlmatv for 
the Okanagan Is 2.101,900. Last 
j e a r  the crop waa 2.914.3M
classes in the evenings as there 
seem to be a number of people have come to take them to saf- 
interested. ety.
Fire Forces Brief Closure 
At Simpson's Planing Mill
ROOT OF REBELLION
Where discipline has been 
based on fear of punishment, 
either physical or mental, we 
have the root of the rebellion, on 
the part of some pupils. True 
discipline is self-discipline which 
is a slowly developed attribute.
It can only be attained by a 
continuing process and co-opera­
tion of students and teachers to­
gether. It comes from within and 
should be based on respect rather 
than fear.
The child, regardless of mental 
ability, who is happy and who 
is taught good work habits, will 
more easily acquire a love of 
learning. He will be free of the 
above-mentioned frustrations and 
will spend his time in gainful 
activity, instead of directing his 
energies in disrupting the group.
This eliminates the disciplinary 
problem he might otherwise be 
creating. To be able to imple­
ment such a situation is one of 
the requirements that makes 
teaching more than a job.
INDIVIDUAL PEBSONALITY
While leading his pupils to be 
part of a group, thus developing 
good citizenship within his class, 
the teacher must also see each 
child as an individual personal- 
its, whose being is four fold, 
physical, mental, social and 
spiritual.
Education at 4he crossroads 
realizes the necessity of de­
veloping the whole child instead 
0,1 concentrating only on his 
mental ability. This presents a 
tremendous challenge to any 
teacher.
To meet the requirements of 
modern teaching, one must be a
"YOU’LL GET USED TO IT!”
Wartime Navy Show star John 
Pratt, now MP for Jacques- 
Cartier-LaSalle, offer title of 
his famous comedy song as 
advice to OS Paul Hooper, 
Montreal, along with demonstr­
ation of how not to wear naval 
cap. Member of royal guard In 
Ottawa during royal visit, 
Hooper, along with shipmates, 
toured Parliament Buildings 
as guests of MPs,
(National Defence photo)
TODAY -  TUESDAY- WEDNESDAY
Days that shook the 
world! Victory snatched 
from disaster!
ly j i '__
:U .
. . . y  .V • S t* -.-'
Door Open 6:30 
2 Programs 7:00 and 9:05
JOHN MILLS
RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH 
—  EXTRA — 
TOM and JERRY 
CARTOON
in Color
PARAMOUNT
COMFORTABLY AIR CONDITIONED
Shrill blasts of the 
lire horn awakened residents 
around 3 a.m. today as volunteer 
firemen were called to the S. M. 
Simpson Ltd. planing mill for a 
smouldering fire in a shavings 
tin.
The fire was promptly extin­
guished with little damage.
However, another fire had 
broken out earlier in the planing 
mill and because of water dam­
age to the electrical system the 
pinning mill is not In operation 
today.
An official of the company said 
(ire broke out in the mill sotne- 
tlmc around 2:30 a.m. Cause is 
rot known for sure, but an ob­
struction in tho. refuse blower
Kelowna system is believed responi Ible.
The water sprinkler system 
put out the fire but the water 
damaged the electrical control 
system. When a watchman arriv­
ed at the scene he found the bln 
smouldering and summoned the 
fire department.
The Simpson official said the 
planing mill was expected to be 
back in operation either tonight 
or tomorrow.
Meanwhile the veneer plant, 
shut down about two weeks ago, 
la expected to re-open this week, 
with a small crew.
The crew was laid off due to 
the decrease in demand for 
veneer containers, based on the 
prospects of a lower firult crop.
apple capital with an estimate of
900.000 pound.*!, followed by Kel­
owna with 500,000 and Oyamn- 
Winficld-Okanagan Centro with 
428,150,
PEARS CLOSE
Pcnrwlae, tho 1959 crop has 
been forecasted for 26,854,400 
pounds, down slightly from the 
29,892,342 pounds harvested last 
ycor. The provincial, figures nrot 
1059 estimate. 28,020,500; 1058 
crop, 31,208,900.
T he Kelowna area, which pro- 
luced 7,178,885 pounds last year; 
,goln has the lorgeat estimated 
crop of iteors—6,000,000 pounds.
EsUmotes for other areas with 
last year’s production |n brai^k- 
ets are: Summerland, 4,080,000 
(4,820.4201: OUver-Osoyoos, 4,-
(HHl.OOO (3.830,3041; Penticton, 3,-
8.10.000 (9.131.4111: Westbank, 3.-
900.000 (3,9(11.40311; Oyama-WIn- 
flcld-Oknhogan Centfc. 1.954,000 
(1,968,7631; Kcremcos - Cawstoii, 
1,50(1,000 (923.3661; Noramata, 1.- 
200.0(10 (1.724.7851.
’TRAFFIC ORDERLY \
nCMP here reported traffic to 
and; from Verhon Saturday morn­
ing for (ho royol visit was "ex­
tremely heavy'? but' orderly in 
every.. re S |> cq i, - There vnern no 
accidents nor was anyone check 
«d lor excessive or daiq^eroua 
driving. -  ' ,
Tills ndvorll.scmcnt Is small, but 
the, (oo<l values to coirio will be 
the biggest over to hit Kelowna, 
Watch for the opening of the new 
SHOP-EASY store on July 15lh.
FANTASTIC APPLIANCE SAVINGS
during Barr & Anderson's Gigantic
61st A N N IV E R S A R Y  S A LE !
1959 Kelvinator FREEZERS
The QUALITY 
is GREATER 
In a
KELVINATOR
Deluxe Chest Type
These Kcivinators arc thor« 
oiinhly factory tc.s(ed to 
i(ivc you years of troublc- 
frtie service —
and look a t . these 
CONVENIENCE 
' ' ' FEATURES
of these models
•  LARGE STORAGE 
COMPARTMENT 
offering dry, zero temper­
atures for nafo storogo of 
your frozen foods.
•  SEPARATE FREEZING 
COMPARTMENT
. . ; no need to place 
warm foods on stored 
foods whilst freezing.
•  DIVIDERS
•  IJO MGIIT , . . operates 
, when tho lid is ohened.'
•  SLIDING BASKETS
15 cu; ft. models
Come in toon 
and see these 
2 models.
20 cu. f t . models)
plus
delivery
plus
delivery
ANDEKSON
594 Bernard Avc.
(Interior) Ltd.
'The Business That Service and QuulUy Built"
ritonePO  2^3039
■I
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Special Duty Assignments 
A re  Unfair To M unic ipa lity
Kelowna City Council spent %ome time 
recently debating policing and its cost to the 
city- During the discussion aldermen ex­
pressed the opinion that the local detach­
ment should not be depleted by its members 
t>eing assigned to special duties. The instance 
that sparked the comment was the possi­
bility of a number of the members of the 
local detachment being assigned to Vernon 
during the royal visit there.
Aldermen pointed out that when members 
of the local detachment of the RCMP are 
assigned to special duties outside the area, 
the municipal taxpayers who employ that 
officer arc being deprived of his services to 
which they are entitled. The aldermen, of 
course, arc quite r i ^ t  in their contention. 
Nevertheless, this newspaper does feel that 
they arc drawing rather a long bow when 
they object to constables being absent from 
local duties for one day while the Queen is 
in Vernon.
WE arc inclined to think that the Kelowna
aldermen were not actually concerned with 
the Vernon visit, but rather were using it to 
make a point of those occasions, fairly fre­
quent occasions, when local officers are plac­
ed on special duty for lengthy periods with 
ihe local taxpayers being deprived of their 
services while paying their salaries.
In recent years, there have been several 
instances of local officers being sent to the 
kootenays on Sons o f Freedom scares and 
have remained there for lengthy periods, 
while the local detachment was deprived of 
their services.
It is, we think, such th in^  as these that 
the local aldermen had in their minds, rather 
than the obviously-nccessary, one-day safari 
to Vernon for the royal visit. IF this be the 
caje, the aldermen had every justification 
fer speaking as they did. They were merely 
voicing complaint about a condition which 
must give concern to all councils who employ 
the RCMP. From the municipal viewpoint, 
the source that foots the bills, special duty 
assignments are quite unfair.
S even, G om e E leven
Nearly a quarter of Canada’s export trade 
is directly involved in the negotiations about 
trade arrangements in Europe which are be- 
^nning to sound like a crap game.
There are the Seven, tne Eleven, and the 
Six, Six is the point that has already been 
made; seven is struggling to come up.
“The Six” arc the nations already associ­
ated in the European Common Trade Mar­
ket. They arc: West Germany, France, Italy, 
Belgium, the Netherlands, Luxembourg. To­
gether, they have a population of roughly 165 
million. Last year, they imported from Can­
ada $422-million worth of goods, of which 
$201 million wen to West Germany. Their 
trade bloc is now in operation.
“The Seven” are the nations who tried, un­
successfully, to negotiate the transformation 
of the Common Market into a larger Free 
Trade Area, and are now talking among 
themselves about forming a “Little Free 
Trade Area” which could negotiate with the 
Six as a bloc.
These nations, which met at Stockholm, 
June 1, and have now initialled a preliminary 
agreement, are: Sweden, Britain, Norway, 
Denmark, Austria, Switzerland, Portugal. 
Their combined population is 83 million; 
thtir 1958 imports from Canada were $887 
million, of which $776 million went to the 
U.K.
“The Eleven” arc the nations who are 
members of the Organization for European 
Economic Co-operation (the body originally 
set up to handle Marshall aid after the war) 
but not members of the Common Market. 
This group includes the Seven, plus four 
countries not included in either the Common 
Market or the Little Free Trade Area: Ire­
land, Greece, Iceland and Turkey.
These four countries have development 
problems, and none is a tempting market at 
the moment. Their combined population is 
35 million, their imports from Canada last 
year, $15 million.
Riding on the action now in progress, then, 
is over a billion dollars of our existing trade, 
plus the chance to sell on favorable terms in 
the future to a market two thirds larger than 
the United States in population, and rapidly 
growing richer.
Indirectly involved, of course, is our entire 
iiade, since the countries of western Europe 
are the centre of a trading network that ex­
tends throughout the world.
Canada can only be a deeply worried kibit­
zer at a game involving the relations of Euro 
pean nations with one another. But the out­
come of this six, seven, eleven business is 
mighty important to us.— Financial Post.
CAN'T KEEP UP WITH IT
Herter's Real Test N ow  In 
Shaping Policies W ith  Russia
O nA W A  REPORT
CBC "Mutiny" 
Youth-Caused
•nd of 44 out of SI p rc^ iun t in 
Um French lanfutge. 
later had to admit that these
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
GENEVA (AP)—The real test 
of Christian Herter as U.S. sec­
retary of state is just beginning. 
On critical issues, the policies he 
Inherited f r o m  John Foster 
Dulles are running out.
In shaping new strategy for the 
conflict with Russia, he now is 
on his own.
Few men have faced a major 
challenge in the conduct of for 
eign policy under more trying 
conditions. The Allies are restless 
and pulling apart. The Russians 
appear cocky and confident. The 
East-West balance of military 
power is changing unfavorably 
for the West.
Events in Africa, the Middle 
East and Asia, as well as Eu­
rope, are moving at a pace which 
would have strained the skill of 
a Dulles long in office. Yet Her­
ter, going into the second round 
of the Geneva conference, still is
Author Randolph Claims Eden 
In First Place As PM
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—The burden of 
Randolph Churchill’s explanation 
for the behavior of Sir Anthony 
Eden during the Suez crisis is 
that the chap wasn't much good 
in the first place.
In hla book. The Rise and Fall 
of Sir Anthony Eden, Sir Winston 
Churchill’s journalist son does his 
best—sometimes in contradiction 
of his own evidence—to prove 
that nothing in Eden’s career 
demonstrated his fitness to be 
prime minister.
A former .supporter of the 1956 
Suez campaign, Churchill now 
says he l.s “prepnried to stand in 
a white sheet and. admit ho was 
wising. But his wholesale con 
dcmnatlon of Eden has been re­
viewed with no more praise by 
the opponcnt.s of Suez tlinn by its 
defenders. Hart Attlee, the for 
mer Labor prime mlrtlstcr and 
Edcn’.s colleague in Sir Winston’s 
wartime coalition government, 
dismisses the book as "an essay 
in the art of denigration.”
The author’s account of Eden's
activities in the cabinet of Stan- the had solid reasons for his ac 
ley Baldwin and Neville Cham- tion.”
berlain constantly reiterates two In a third reference, he uses 
contradictory points of view. On the word "trumpery’’ to describe
a relatively unknown and untest­
ed force in foreign affairs.
He needs time to win the 
slowly-given confidence of Presi­
dent Eisenhower, whose admira­
tion for Dulles approached hero- 
worship. He needs hours he can­
not afford in order to shake up 
the staff he took over from Dulles 
and to review In tranquility the 
policies he inherited.
In his initial weeks as slicces 
sor to Dulles, Herter has found 
his warmth and gentleness great 
assets in getting along with Allied 
leaders. He offered a startling 
contrast to Dulles, whose self- 
confidence sometimes amounted 
to arrogance.
During pre-Geneva talks at 
Paris last April and in the four- 
power foreign ministers’ confer­
ence which began at Geneva May 
11, Herter quickly won the cor­
dial comradeship of British For­
eign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd and
BYGONE DAYS
the one hand, Eden shared col 
lective responsibility with his 
cabinet colleagues for the events 
leading to the Second World War. 
On the other, his party colleagues 
regarded him as insignificant and 
with no influence on his super­
iors.
'Diroughout this section of the 
book, the author adds Eden’s 
name to those of Baldwin, Cham­
berlain, former prime minister 
J. Ramsay MacDonald and Sir 
Samuel Hoare, Sir John Simon 
and the Earl of Halifax, all 
former foreign .secretaries, in 
what amounts to a liturgy of dc 
nunclation.
The author appears to be of 
two minds in assessing Eden’s 
pro ■ war resignation as foreign 
secretary in 1938. In one chapter 
he says Eden disagreed with 
Chamberlain on “a minor point," 
Later he writes that "though the 
ostensible grounds of Eden’s res­
ignation can bo made to scorn, 
if not trumpery, at lea.st trivial.
ions O f Britons
By ROGER BTONEBANK8 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
iThe Financial Times dc.sqribca as 
'"the most remarkable feature of
LONDON (CP) -  More than business.’̂  PnrUos of
nanano vacationers get reduced rates2,000,000 Britons arc « dting off 
in  continental Euro|)c this sum- 
ittor in search of sun, gaiety and 
gopd food.
The three chief places Iq which 
they ho|)o to find them are Spain, 
Italy and France. About 53 per 
cent of the Britons going abroad 
are heading for these three coun­
tries. Italy toi>s the list at 25 |>er
^ 0  growth in numbers going 
•broad Is as siiectaculUr as the 
vost numbers of tourists visiting 
Britain. Ten years ago, barely 1,‘ 
000,000 Britons could afford n 
holiday across the English Chan 
nel.
Now. twice that number are 
•liendlng about £150.000,000 eacl; 
year. And the Briton goinj 
abroad is bcconting more ven 
turcsome, A favorite spot for 
many years was France but with 
cheaiMisr air truve) and package 
hoUdaya. more are going to 
•nd Spain. Austria, with ttgMow 
' cost pf living, haa alaj boomed 
while Swllxerland remalha •  fa* 
v .yorito .fw  thoge who ,Uk« 
mountain scenery and don't rniiid 
•  somewhat idghcr vacation bill.
Ttie growth of the iKtyt • war 
' boom has acnmipanli^ the rise 
; of the ivackage' holiday, which
o  
and if the travel agent nets £1 
a head ho can expect to make a 
handsome profit with 1,000 or 
more holidaymakers.
In the package deni, the travel 
agent books a group of vacation­
ers on traln.ii, planes and at 
hotels, Tours from the hptoi are 
arrnngcfl for those who want to 
make use of them. Travellers 
nay for everything before they 
leave, They take with them only 
spending money.
With air travel shortening dis­
tances and becoming more com- 
(letitivo and cheaper, agents are 
spreading ihcli; wings as far 
afield as North Africa, Greece. 
Cyprus and Malta. Some, looking 
even farther, see Kenya as a 
iwtential tourist resort.
Air charter has boomed In the 
last few years. Four years ago,
ifed
the Chamberlain - Eden quarrel 
over intervention in the Spanish 
Civil War. A four describes the 
resignation as "one of Eden’s 
finest hours.”
War. A fourth describes the res­
ignation as "one of Eden’s finest 
hours.”
Churchill is more charitable In 
describing Eden’s wartime ac­
tivities, particularly when heSst joined Sir Winston’s cabinet 
dominions secretary.
"Eden was well cast for his 
role. His diplomatic training and 
his easy charm with statesmen 
overseas made this a singularly 
happy appointment.” ,
Later, when he was secretary 
for war, his role in setting up the 
first desert offensive In Egypt 
was "one of the best periods In 
Eden’s history.”
The critical note reappears 
with the unsupixirted statement 
that Eden was “impatient” for 
Sir Winston's resignation before 
it actuallj’ occurred in April, 
1955, and thereafter the author 
has few words of praise for. him.
As prime minister, he is at­
tacked at the outset for his cab­
inet appointments,’ criticized for 
lack of firmness in handling a 
railway strike, blamed for Brit­
ain's financial difficulties and ns- 
sighcd responsibility for the mys­
terious incident of Cmdr, Lionel 
Crabb, the Royol Navy "frog 
man" who disappeared in the vi­
cinity of B Russian cruiser in 
Portsmouth harbor during the 
Bulganin - Khrushchov visit to 
Britain In 1956.
10 YEARS AGO 
July, 1949
The Bank of Montreal’s West- 
bank office acquires full branch 
status next Monday, according to 
an announcement by W. John D. 
Walker, newly-appointed mana­
ger of the branch. Sub-agency 
service will be provided in Peach- 
land on Tuesdays and Fridays, 
and for the present, the West- 
bank office will be closed on 
those days.
A 27-year-old Rutland logger 
was killed instantly Monday af 
ternoon when he was crushed by 
a rolling log at Three Forks, in 
the Joe Rich district. Victim of 
the accident was Claud Nathan 
Clark, who lived at McCarthy’s 
cabins a t the Rutland Road junc­
tion.
20 YEARS AGO 
July, 1939
By unanimous consent of the 
aldermen, the Kelowna city coun­
cil has forwarded to the Inspector 
of municipalities for, his approval; 
a money bylaw to gain permis­
sion to borrow $65,000 for the 
balance needed to finance the 
erection of Kelowna’s now $140,' 
000 hospitol unit.
^0 YEARS AGO 
July, 1929 
At city council meeting, a reso­
lution was passed appointing to 
the position as city solicitor Mr. 
Edwin Clyde Weddell, barrister 
and solicitor, at a salary of $200 
per annum, payable quarterly. 
All legal advice is covered by this 
retainer, while attendance in 
court and other legal services are 
paid for separately.
40 YEARS AGO 
July, 1019
Among soldiers to reach home 
on Saturday was Sgt. Chas. 
Kirkby who went overseas in the 
early days of the war with the 
48th Battalion from the Coast. 
He has returned to his old work 
and duties in the store of Mc- 
Ilenzie Co. Ltd.
about 46,000 pa.<mongcra travfU(;
on  ̂ ‘ ■ ...................
pei 
thi
nacknge tours through Indc- 
■nolcnl airlinea. Two years inter.
e figure was 137,0001 and last 
year an astlmaied 100,000.  ̂
BriUsh European Airways cx- 
peels to carry 100,000 oh .Inclusive 
vacatloiul this yesr. Bookings are 
currently 20 ixsr cent ahead of 
last year and many travel agenta 
report booming bookings . with 
BEA, one as high a s  100 pcf cent,
SUEK FAILURE
The 100-odd pages devoted to 
Suez, which appeared in con 
donsed form In The Dally Ex 
press earlier this year, add little 
to previously published accounts 
of the operation. I n ' t he  end, 
Churchill argues that Eden’s 111 
health may have contributed In 
the failure of his policy, but that 
he would in any case have been 
repInCdd ns ■ prime minister,
"Weil before the Suez crisis 
many of his colleagues were l)c 
ginning to doubt wnethor he had 
tno firmness of mind, the moral 
Stamina, the breadth of vision 
csseriUal to a British prime min 
later.”
Naturally, the author is unsble 
to offer evidence of this view, al 
tliough critical editorials from 
Conservative newspopers are 
prcxUiCed in support pf his argu 
ment, now hotly denied by most 
party spokesmen.
50 YEARS AGO 
July. 1900
At city council meeting. Aid. 
Elliott reported that an agree­
ment had been drawn up between 
the council and the fire brigade, 
for submission to the latter. It 
provided for a purely voluntary 
brigade, the council to provide 
all necessary equipment.
REPORT FROM THE U X
ported Into the United Kingdom 
Ho noted that Iho northern slope.s 
of the Cairngorm Mountnins were 
somewhat similar to his own re­
gion in Arctic Sweden, with rein­
deer moss and other lichen found 
tlierc in abundninco.
Mr. Ut.sl established n reindeer 
reserve on 5,000 acres of land 
lilgh , above ' Ixich Morlich. He 
bi ought over reindeer from Swe­
den to start tho herd. But hla 
plans for largo development were 
iiindcrcd by the fact that as regu'- 
lar beef supplbis became more 
htimdont In Britain, the market 
for reindeer moat disappeared. 
.So ho is now carryipg on his pro 
J(|ct for two purposes, on an ox 
purltncnial basis and ns a hobby, 
At tho mdmept he has a herd 
19 reindeer, but he expected 
good calving season, and was als<
By M. McIn t y r e  b o o d
Spcoinl London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily. Courleir
ABERDEEN, Scotland — While 
up in this north of Scotland city 
to attent tho Royal Highland Agri­
cultural Show, I learned of some­
thing , new and 
unusual in tho 
form of a live- 
s t o c k  project 
for Scotland, In 
t h c Cairngorm 
m 0 u p tains. In 
A b erdeenshiro, 
a Laplander who 
has settled there 
Is a I s i n g a 
herd of Rein­
deer, tho foun?
datipn stock for which was .im 
ported from Sweden In 1052, This'planning to bring more reindeer
Foreign Minister Maurice Couve 
de Murville of France. He got on 
well with West Germany’s Hein 
rich von Brentano. He even found 
his relations with Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko diffi 
cult but tolerable.
When the sessions finally re­
complete stalemate just about all 
possible Western concessions had 
been offered without once tempt­
ing the Russians to abandon their 
demand that the United States, 
Britain and France give up West 
Berlin.
Now in returning to the meet­
ing with Gromyko the Western 
ministers face a range of new 
questions reaching beyond the 
situation which Dulles foresaw 
and requiring, sooner or later, 
new Allied decisions.
Should the Western powers get 
tougher and begin to back up 
their West Berlin stand with—̂ for 
example—some demonstration of 
military strength? Or should they 
concoct new concessions in an ef­
fort to save the Big Four parley 
from collapse? Shofid they agree 
to a summit conference even if 
a Soviet threat continues to men­
ace West Berlin?
IS “ ORQANIZA’n O N  MAN’’
Those are all potentially divi­
sive issues in the Western camp. 
British Prime Minister Macmil­
lan wants a summit parley badly. 
None of the other Western pow­
ers is so eager.
Herter, curiously, seems to 
have resolutely closed his eyes 
to divergences among the Allies. 
He has repeatedly denied that 
they exist. But if the Russians, 
as exepeted, put the heat on in 
the final round at Geneva he will 
not be able to do this much 
longer.
Herter so far has not impressed 
those wiio have observed him at 
close range as a bold imaginative 
thinker given to upsetting prê  
cedents or conventions. A man 
more unlike Dulles could hardly 
have been found to succeed him 
The difference between them 
may bo summed up In this com­
parison: Even ns head of the 
huge state department Dulles al­
ways operated as a lone wolf; 
even his closest associates were 
seldom sure they knew exactly 
what his plans were. Herter 
however. Is an organization man 
from start to finish; he functions 
best as a moderator or chairman 
of committee; he leans heavily 
on his staff.
Herter’s modesty and gentle 
ness have raised questions about 
whether he could get tough with 
the llusalnnH—and if necessary 
with the Allies, Bused on his six 
weeks at tho Geneva conference 
the answer is: He can get tough 
with the Russinns but ho has 
shown no tendency to take ' a 
strpng lend in the Western cooll- 
tlon,
Mr PATRIOk: NICHOLSON
OTTAWA — Observers here are 
suggesting that. If the Board of 
Broadcast Governors was not 
such •  young body, the recent 
’mutiny" within the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation would 
never have taken place.
One of tho provisions of the 
Broadcasting Act states that toe 
BBG “ may make regulations re­
specting . toe proportion of time 
that may be devoted to the broad­
casting of programs of a partisan 
political character, and the as­
signment of such time on an equi­
table basis to all parties."
The act further provides that 
the licence of any station which 
infringes these regulations may, 
after notice, be suspended for up 
to tore months as punishment 
The House of Commons com­
mittee on broadcasting heard toe 
words of Ernie Bushnell, acting 
president of the CBC. that certain 
of toe Preview Commentary pro­
grams, for example, too often 
had bMn slanted and had bias In 
them. In other words, these pro­
grams had taken on a partisan 
political charcter, and were not 
being broadcast on a basis equi­
table to all parties, .
SHOULD BBO ACT?
On toe grounds, the BBG coulc 
—and If it were not still In its 
first year, and learning the back­
ground to its job. It would— have 
warned the CBC, and then sus­
pended the licences of all its 
radio stations carrying that pro­
gram.
This would not merely have 
been an equitable and called-for 
step to defend the freedom of 
opinion, which Mr BushneU Im -i^^Jha^ 'toee  years? 
plied was being infringed by the 
bias on the CBC: it would also 
have been a salubrious lesson for 
the CBC.
Observers here hope that the 
present discussion on this topic 
around Parliament Hill will reach 
the ears of the BBG, and draw 
their attention to their intended 
role as referee of the standards 
of broadcasting and the balance 
of partisan views.
COSTS OF PROGRAMS
A second widely discussed 
broadcasting topic here now is 
of course the revelation of the 
costs of television programs pro­
duced by the CBC for the Eng 
lish and French networks in a 
typical week earlier this year.
These costs, disclosed to the 
Commons commltee on broad­
casting, show that during the 
week covered, the taxpayers 
across Canada were faced with 
bills totalling $224,283 for pro­
ducing 24 hours of English lan- 
for 46 hours of French language 
programs.
The taxpayer had to pay the 
whole or a part of the cost of 
39 out of 43 English programs;
CBC
ilfurcs, which it had s u i t e d  to 
toe committee, were incorrect; 
toe true figure painted • •  even 
blacker plctore.
YOU PAT BEER AIM J
While many taxpayers will r e - f  
sent having to subsidize advtr> j  - 
Usements broadcast by big Ca­
nadian and U.S. subsidiary com­
panies which are hoMehdd 
names, certain taxpayer! will 
understandably object very stren­
uously now that they learn for 
toe Brst time that they have been 
taxed to My huge lums to cover 
liquor ana tobacco advertising on 
toe CBC.
Other taxpayers will legitimate­
ly questlai why they had to pay 
$43,543 that week for seven pro­
grams totalling TVk hours of a 
religious nature for Roman Cath­
olic viewers, while no Protestant, 
Jewish or other non-Catholie pro-Sams appear to havt been 
oadcast.
With these dally revelations 
pouring forth from the continuing 
examination of the CBC, the tax- 
payers are learning toe shocking 
damage caused beneath toe opa­
que blanket, which was so secure­
ly fastened over the CBC for 21 
years by the former Liberal gov­
ernment.
There is now ample evidence to \ 
justify appointment of a Royal 
Commission to study every as­
pect of the CBC from top to bot­
tom: there is sufficient justifi­
cation for a study to be made of 
the possibility of renting the CBC 
broadcasting facilities to private 
networks for a trial period of
New TV Camera 
Sees 'Invisib le ' 
In Research Use
National Theatre 
For Centennial
OTTAWA (CP)-The vision of 
a new national theatre at Ottawa, 
to be opened by the Queen on 
Canada’s birthday In 1967, has 
been enthusiastically conjured up 
by the Canada Council. It would 
be a real “spectacular.”
'A national auditorium would 
be an appropriate element in the 
celebration of the centenary of 
Confederation,” the council said 
in its annual report tabled t(^ay 
in the Commons.
It said there Is "obviously" a 
need for such a centre in toe na­
tion’s capital.
It suggested the auditorium and 
related facilities, including prob­
ably a small theatrje, should not 
be inferior to three present audi­
toriums in Edmonton, Calgary 
and Winnipeg and three others 
planned or under construction In 
Vancouver, Toronto and Mont-> 
real.
Their average cost was around 
$4,000,000 and average seating in ^  ■ 
the main halls was 3,122.
The opening of the auditorium 
could be in the nature of a festi­
val of the Canadian arts, the 
council suggested, “representing 
the best we have In music, 
drama, opera, ballet and Individ­
ual artists, . . . ”
MELBOURNE (CP) — Infra 
red television equipment believed 
to be the first of ifs type in the 
world has been produced at Al­
fred Hospital here for use In re­
search in several diseases.
The camera works in absolute 
darkness and projects otherwise 
‘invisible” images on a televis­
ion screen.
Leader of the research team. 
Dr. George Bercie, a Hungarian 
surgeon and physicist who es 
caped during the revolution, said 
the equipment picked up details 
which could not be seen by the 
naked eye, by x-ray or byvmlcro- 
scope. \
With the equipment, doctors 
would be able to observe the 
healing process beneath a closed 
wound and examine the reflect­
ions of different tissues and or­
gans and compare the normal 
with the abnormal in cancer re 
search.
The equipment still Is in the 
experimental stage.
BAN PROPAGANDA
VIENNA (AP)—The organizers 
of the Communist - sponsored 
world youth and student festivals, 
to be held here at the end of July; 
have been told there must be no 
political propaganda or political 
demonstrations.
BIBLE BRIEF
Wisdom Is the principal thing, 
therefor get wisdom. And wito 
iill thy getting get understand­
ing.—Proverbs 4i'i.
If you have wisdom and under 
standing you can get anything 
else that you want.
T A X I
Radio Controlled
ANYWHERE
Fully Insured 
PHONE
Kelowna PO 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite the Post OlOct 
1485 EIUsSL
I ' ; ;  CEDAE'’T R E E 8 v ‘ f'
Knnlern ccilor Is Hiimlli'r than 
llm western rr<l m iar, whivh in 
Brili.ih Co|u|mbla grows' as high
n\nn Is MIchnd Ut.ii, who is man 
r.glng director of tliio Rcinciecr 
Company, formed In 19.12, with 
the Intention of exploiting Iho 
ccmmcrcinl iwaslbilltics of rein­
deer ns 0 source of meat supply.
In n press, interview, Mr. Uts| 
sAid 1̂ 0 first thought of reindeer 
rimclilng in Scotland , during u
visit to th is, country in 1947. At 
thol time, n certniti cpianlity of
from Sweden to' prevent lnbrc(fd 
Ing. \
"Wo hfivo proved," says Mr, 
Ulsl, “that with careful'supervi­
sion,, reindeer of n suitable type 
ran tbrtve In certain parts of 
Scotland, It may Ixi that one day 
there will «g»li» be (I deinnntji for
ns 175 feet.
. 1
\
reindeer meat,
Mr, Utsl Is one of the world’s 
leading cxperls on reindeer. Ife
reindeer meat, which taBtc,i rn-iend hU family own a herd of 16 morilhs; f.3,7.'i lor 3 inontha; 
.Ihcr'Uke mutton,.w«« bt îng Im-tseveral thousand,In Sweden* « jiingta copy saleii pile*, 4 cente.
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Talce\ peace of mind olong
on your boating tripsi
To gel the most fun out of booling, free your mind from 
nil worry and core as to the flnoneiol hazoras of boat owner­
ship and operation. Our compra(iensivfr Boat and Marine 
Insurance coverage gives you sofid protection against loss 
duo 10 fire, damage, theft bnd liability, Cost is ambllt 
Call us.
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Lab.ito‘ \u- --k Ti.l |)i!l pnu 
hi.s vauUei ibcm i '.i.i rurci 
Wcarin;; t'u- u u r ,', : 
when tlu- w.- ’m :.d i! 
the Labs poinnb-d tn v 
12-6 vk'tDiy ou-r Ti;>il S-aoka 
t ’.itiirs Saturibi), . :v! c ' ' ! 
l. li’.crlantl M:.c; .VI in li. ■
! frame S.nicl.'v. t ) i. -'.e ii’t j  thii;i, 
behind Oliver and VniiKn.
■ Ilig Gro;-; Jabli’ii.-'ki -!
Iv.'o singlet.iii lio'i.i'i^
lud tlie Trail l.allinl scoring him. Uase scampeiinj, coming In on
v.ith an error Leo Petty tied up the ball game a wild pitch.
' and Ad Tam- With a single and some pretty j Jablonski set the Labs ahead In 
---- ------------------------------second with his first homer,
d
On '
I fence against Trril, eii" rdf O.'.l- 
t r  Lou De Rosa end oi e (if 
Andy Bileski, and H ink T. 't m- 
ror. poked a sing’'‘t.n De 
Rosa, but it w.;.; b’e'.! nd 
baseman Gerry Go> i r v ho . . - ti­
ed the ‘'hero medal” b> li-.n" 
a grand-slammer over c.iiUe 
field fence off Bileski in tiie 
■ighth.
CEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
KLLOVvNA DAILY COURIER, MON., JULY 13, 1959
EDUCATED P U H  WIELDER
A mighty happy guy was 
Point Grey Golf Club’s John 
Russell on Saturday, as his 
educated putter helped him 
polish off a victory in the eighth
Ogopogo Open golf tournament S. M. Simpson Trophy for his
in Kelowna. Like General Mc­
Arthur, Russell said, ‘Til be 
back.” Above, He receives the
victory from the hands of Mrs. 
Ernie Butler, wife of the Kel­
owna Golf Club president.
SPORT
DIGESl
Russell's Big Putt-Stick 
W ins Ogopogo Golf Crown
Point Grey’s John Russell took 
a reef on his putter, ignored the 
heat, and came through with a
WATER .SKI RECORD
BOBCAYGEON, Ont. 'CP' -  ̂
Joan Fyricll of Toronto sot an rn- ' 
official Canadian senior wmiu’n s 1 
w ater skiing roconl durio;; the 
weekend when she jum|;ed Id feel : 
—two more than liic record— t 
during the first of four me-ots to ; 
determine Canadian chamniens. i 
The other meets are to be held ;
Ce.
but the Smokies countered with 
two on Jack McIntyre’s single 
i-nd .Al Cfonie's homer.
Al Schaefer, running for Frank 
i I ritz and Coyer counted in the 
bottom of the third, setting the, 
d.,nbs ahead by one run again as 
■Wayne North laced out a single 
to score both men. ;
A whole mess of bobbles and 
.a single by Hal Jones counted 
three Trail runs in the fourth and | 
set them ahead, by two runs this 
PAGE 5 time.
Tostenson homered in the 
fourth and drome Hromi Ito 
home in the seventh, tying up the 
ball game, and Coyer made it 
lU-6 for the Labs with his circuit 
clout. Jablonski homered and 
John Culos scored to ice the cake i 
in the eighth. |
Les Schaefer started for the 
Labs and Ray Scott relieved in
II coul i .'lu.' e up to be adicat in the backfield is ‘‘Easyl^^’'' |
iciuanm back baule at the B.C. |Ed” Vereb, the guy who has j DIFFERENT STORY
L:c!!;P c thi.i week. igi'cn the Lions two seasons, but! At Summerland it was a dif-J
With ti: ' nival of the Iowa had health problems last year, iferent story, although Leo Petty i| 
(!,i:'h, lirndy Duncan, into the H.-ile and hearty this year, he is opened up with a lead-off. 363- 
amt) ju t b. '
■: ■ ■ \ ̂ W 4 'A Li
iVa g.!r.i.u’s .-d n. Iiis speed and witchery. second before the Macs got on
He i ce.uh Wayne Robinson,' One of the beef-trust who is the scoreboard. i
'ti'ourh gciKi.'illy of the opinion giving a tough rendering in hisi Buck doubled in the third offi| 
lu.t in !i s bi en gcttiiu; ragged Lid for the centre spot is Ed Sulli-isouthpaw Jack Denbow and Al'
. rio! irmnce from Ins iKiys on the vrn of Notre Dame, who gives Hooker homered him in. George 
.. at-saaked City Park Oval, is last year’s centre, Hall VVhitely, iTaylor singled and Ollie Egely ;| 
w niinciy plcused with the work cue inch in height and 25 in set the Macs one up by driving'
' n̂s QB Battle
S h a p i n g  I n  C a m p
■fare noon today, the causing "Oooooh’s and Aaaaah’s’’ foot homer off Buck’s first offer- 
picaking at the among the camp-watchers with jug  and Joe Kaiser scored in the
Butler was the better golfer,! A. E. ‘’Bert’’ Ansell, recording Pont Nei.f, Que. .dcdonncof .M 1> row j o t  y e ^  gap-stop- wughRb^^
having tough luck in the clutches. I se cretary for the meet, was pre-:g“J- Aiagara-on-tne-LaKc, .% and fnic-ionung ground and ;or_hustle. | Petty tied the score in the fifth
Day mentioned his committee ;scntcd with a reclining lawn chair 
five-under-par 67 to nudge his!with approval for their hard!for his services, and Bob Taylor; WEEK-END FIGHTS 
v/ay into the Ogorxigo Open topjvork at the prize presentation!and Ray Dolman thanked for! py x n £  ASSOCIATED PRESS 
brackets Saturday. jeeremony following Saturday’s!their stout work in making. ] i^os Angeles—Dannv Kid. 117,
Russell, who came throughi wind-up, praising volunteers Gor-j Committee officials staged a phyinpines. outpointed Dwi dd 
with 20 foot putts on the third don Smith and Joe Patterson for; windup dance for what they term-Hawkins, 117L., Los Angeles 'Iki.
and fifth holes to rack up his 
best 18 of the throe days, drove 
over the trees on the final, chip­
ped up and putted four to win in 
thrilling fashion, just one point 
ahead of Trail’s Roy Stone.
Stone, who started the meet 
with 66 for the first 18, fell down | 
badly on Saturday when he 42- 
putted for an 80 round, then came 
back on Saturday with 68 for 
aecond low gross of the meet.
Doug Bajus, Russell's" club- 
rr/ute and the leader of the pack 
on Saturday morning, bogged 
down on the putting greens in 
Saturday’s play, winding up a 
dcad-heat with Vancouver’s John­
ny Johnston, and losing out in 
the sudden-death play-off for low 
tmateur prize.
Russell, who couldn’t receive 
the low amateur prize as well 
as the tourney prize, won the S. 
M. Simpson Trophy for the big 
win and the John Labatt Trophy 
, for low amateur.
Most enthusiastic about his first 
visit to the Ogopogo, Russell said, 
*‘I have had a wonderful time, 
enjoyed the hospitality to the full, 
and will see you again in 1960.” 
TOUGH LUCK
their work as sUirtcrs. led "the best Ogopogo ever.”
Star Soccer XI 
Beat The Champs
Havana—Angel Garcia. 
H a v a n a ,  outpiointed Tommy 
Tibbs. 131, Bo.ston GOb 
Charleroi, I’a.—Bobby Gordon, 
159. Charleroi, knockcfi out Tony 
Baldoni, 159'b, Wilkc.s-Barre, Pa. 
(2L
SUND.AY STARS 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRI S^
uuiiii g in practice so far.! Paul Cameron, the stalwart ofiwith a triple, coming
■Jii ri there's Mitch Ugiego, a n - j h r e e  Lions’ backfields, haslfieldcr’s choice, 
o;:. r Cuni-Belt'. r, and a mighty,shown himself to be a real pro Egely walked in the 
pit .'i.' im; iumk of quarterback, as an making the conversion to the 
far the rail-birds have been end six)t this year, and doing 
ahhe to ctet'.-rmiue, some rapid-fire training to get
.VH.tl\I\{« E,\RLY into physical shape.
Duncan, arrivini! in camp fully | It’s a downhill journey this week 
ri:< v.d'ks eariier tlian niiticipat-ifor the players, who have been 
(o‘, will have to .step right intoibucking this Okanagan heat, and 
ids lucky boots to impress s u f - |c o a c h  Robinson’s demanding 
iicxrlly to dislod,ge cither one ofjways for a full seven days today, 
the pre sent candidates, but sta-jand just face four full days bc- 
t'Hics say lie ha.s a good chance, I fi re next Saturday’s inter-squad 
; l ka.st with Ogiego. However,• game.
m on a
Don “Digger” Day tournamentr.,,ry iittle chance 
chairman, beat out club president i 
Ernie Butler in a sudden-death | PENALTY SHOT 
piay-off for the low interior ama­
teur championship, but .said that
The hustlers from Vernon found!not conducive to top-notch soccer, 
the older, better-passing 'Stars , The league closes its doors now 
too much of a bite to swallow, as!until September, but the Kelowna 
they did everything but score iniHotspurs have volunteered to 
their vain attempts to even the!continue Tuesday and Thursday 
score in the last half. ! practice throughout the summer,
The all-stars moved the ball'and play in exhibition against 
weU, kept it under control, and! coast clubs i£ it can be arranged, 
completed their plays around the 
Vernon goal more decisively.
Vernon scored one goal on a play, 
and the other on a penalty shot, 
whereas all three all-star goals 
came via the play route. ,
Irwin Frank opened the scor­
ing for Vernon, crossing one over 
from the outside left position that 
gave goalie Dieder Beschesnik
aves ueivuivu u..., a , , ......H m
ints 4-2. I h h "I R' ' i|
’itching — Jim Berry, Cleve-. u !:|ibil»] i]
id Indians, pitched runless ball a
Robimon jilays the iield, not the! But this downhill pull is still 
Batting—Eddie Mathews, Mil-,strtiiti.es botad. |a rough, tough, sweaty journey,
Iwaukco Braves, drove in all his; (,'no of tim backficldcrs who is|with a possible disappointment 
The Vernon Hi-Lifers, recent-,league, and gave the runs with his ?.Gth homo really .s'lowing up as a drcani-^at the end.
ly crowned valley soccer champs, the victory. .sacrifice fly as th<' -  --------------------- -----------------------------------— -----;--------------
went down to a 3-2 defeat at the! Biggest enemy of both clubs!grav  d feated Sun Francisco 
hands of an all-star club Sunday. |vn.s the scaring heat, which is Giants
Pit i
land Indians, ihtched 
for 6 1-3 relief innings after re­
placing starter Al Cicotte in the 
third as the Indians defeated De­
troit 8-4 in the second game o! 
a doubleheader.
Clobber Rovers 
League Softball
Twilight
t Set
Golf 
For Wed.
The ladies of the golf club will 
have a twilightor this Wednes­
day and medal play on Thursday.
The July twiliglit draw will be 
arranged as the players arrive, 
between 4:30 and 6:00, with piay- 
cr.s permitted to arrange their 
own foursomes. . ,
Thursday’s medal round will bo 
played In the ladles' own time, 
using their own partners. Any­
one not having a partner may 
phono the club captain.
Gun Club Exec 
Okay Closure 
O f Knox M tn.
Kelowna Rod and Gun Club 
executive concurred with city 
„ , , council in the proposed closure
The Vernon penalt.v shot, taken, f.f west and south slopes of
by Walter Hanik, put the champs 
two up before the ’Stars came 
back on a goal by Kelowna’s Jack 
Lomax, with the pass from Kam­
loops’ Ken Hall, setting the score 
at 2-1 for halt time.
In the second half, Kelowna’s 
Derek Beardsell took a pass from 
tcam-mato Joe Rothc tp tie the 
score, and play picked up tempo.
Kelowna’s Brian Roche made it 
a unanimous Kelowna scoring 
effort on another pass from Hall, 
one of the top forwards in the
Knox Mountain to firearms.
Carlings Grab 
Double Victory
Yakima Team Wins 
Sports Car Rally
T r a il , B.C. (CPl-W nlter and 
Ralph Lewis of Ynklmn, Wash., 
wore declared winners Sunday of 
the two-day third annual Koote­
nay sport.s car rally which drew 
38 contestants.
The Lewis brplhcra, driving a 
Jaguar XK-150, lo.st 528 ixiints 
nt the 11 checkiwints. Walter was 
driving and Ralph navigating.
Gerry Lomas and Bill Ripley 
of Vancouver, driving a PorHche, 
placed second. Hublo Wendt and 
Dwight Qdfflm?tt of Spokane 
|)laced third in an Alfa-Romcp,
Htiby Hutchinson and Jane 
Hoffman of Portland, won the 
Indies trophy In an MGA. Team 
trophy went to Spolumo Crum- 
pots. I
Gun club cxcc, along with city 
council decided that the move 
was in the interests of safety, 
particularly for those persons liv­
ing on or near Knox Mountain, 
or using the park.
The area nffe'etod by this clo 
sure, for carriers or users of 
firearms, would bo bounded by 
Okanagan Lake on the west and 
extend as far north as Paul’s 
Tomb, then east along the old 
Blair Road to Glenmoro.
The matter is to go to the city 
.selidtor for advice. The city owns 
considerable property on the 
mountain, which has been decli- 
I'ntcd ns a park. The property 
owners ih the area are to be ap- 
Vernon! proachod by the commiltoe.
The gun club, cxocciitive said
PEhfTICTON (CP)
Ccrllngs squeezed a narrow .5-41 
ll-lnning thriller from Penticton | they, did not like to see the area 
Red S()x In an Okanagan Main- dosed for hunting, but recogniz.
lino Baseball League game here 
Sunday'. '
Little Tony Derosa, who started
tcl the danger, csiiedally with 
the ii.se of the .22 rifle.
Tlie c l u b  has eonstnictcd
Club 13 had a. field day last 
mglit in King's Stadium clobber­
ing Rutland Rovers 22-4 in a 
mm's city league softball fixture.
In spite of eight hits, one of 
t’netn a triple by Wayne Horning 
and one a three-run homer by 
Vern Birnell, the. best the Rovers 
could make was four runs, as 
the Club's errorless, crisp field­
ing ])i-i)ved- to be a stumbling 
block for Rutland, and a solid 
siqiport for pitcher Bill Chobo- 
tar.
Al rianariii and Earl Fortney 
shared the pitching chores for,=  _ 
Rovers, giving up 23 hits b'e- S  
twoon them. ' ^
Mo.'it lethal widders of the Club ^  
13 hardwood were Warren Hicks 
with ‘1-6 , one of them a home run: ffi 
Eugene Knorr, 3-3 and Joe 
Sdmdfier, 2-2: Joe Welder, 2-3. 
MNE-R'UN I'-'RAME 
Tire dubs played two scoreless 1^ 3  
mil Reg Marlatt filedife'
WANTS TO WIN !
PITTSBURGH (AP> — ‘Tm  i 
not interested in breaking rec- . 
ords now. All I want, to do is 
keep on winning for the team,’’ | 
says Elroy Face, ace relief 
hurler for the Pittsburgh Pi­
rates. ,■
And that’s just what the little 
forkball artist is doing. Ho won 
his 14th straight of the season 
and his 19th in a row in the 
first game of Sunday’s clnuble- 
hea.,.or against the St. Louis 
Cards,
CANUCK SKIPPER
COPENHAGEN iCPi-WaUcr 
Windeycr of Toroutu mane his 
first visit to Eruope a .memorable 
one as he captured the Royal 
Danish Yacht Club’s Gold Cup re­
gatta and the unofficial \yorU 
championship for international 
dragon class yachts.
Windeycr skippered the yadU 
Tin owned by himself, 'Ian Ai- iuning-s 
mour of Toronto and the Ito.vaijout in lhi« third, before Pete Luk- 
C'lnadian Yacht Club of Toronlo. r.nwski doublod, aitcl started the 
to victory in Sundry’s final va'c'e jvill rollin)', Chobotar sacrificed, 
fif the five days of sailing in t!\e‘and Hicks liomcred, then Pete
round oft Copenhagen. A total of ...... ........  ’ - ...... -
42 boats from 16 countries cuiu- 
peted.
Tonight at 7, the Rovers meet
the Centennials 
dium.
in King’s Sta-
MORE SPORTS 
ON
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SHOP-EASY
IS COMING
on the mound for Vernon and ranges at S))or,t.smnn’s Field for 
moved to right field in the third use by target shooters at any 
rapped out a .single in the lllhltlm o, consisting of a 2.5 ,vd. pistol 
to drjive in the winning run. | range, 100 yd. .sipall bore range 
Jim Staff got credit for the and .300 yd. large bore range, as 
victory and Bud Englesby was'well, as two trap shooting .stands, 
charged with the loss. | These ranges are open to the
BISLEV FINALISTS
BISLEY, England iRouterst- 
Two Camulian inarksnuii arc 
among nine compelltori; wlm wit 
shoot off Tuesday at tluvNatloual 
Rifle As ocinlioiv mooting here to 
decide the winner of the Ale.xau- 
dra service rifle event. '
' Saturday, Capt. C. M'. Hi'own ol 
Ottawa, representing the Uiin- 
dinii Armv team, ami Warrant 
Officer N. L, Beekettof Ancaster, 
Ont., a moihl.KU' of jlu; team I'eu- 
resenting the Doininlon of Can­
ada R i f l e  Association, e.u'li 
scored 48 points out'of a possililo
VVi'uiinger, Weldor,. ICorthais and 
Selmciilor 'all' .singled to get the 
rally goinib and nine runs had 
croi'sefl llie plate liefore the in­
ning ended. •
Th'.' Club continued tn score In 
(H pry , frame niul the best the 
Rf.ivers could do was ri'iily once.
WAIT FOR IT!
Vernon opened the scoring wltlrgeneral public nt nay time, gun|.>io,, as did seveii iitlier compet
cue nm In the first Inning. But 
Penticton took the lend with two 
in the tlilrd.
Vernon tied 11 In the fourth and 
went 4-2 In the fifth.
Tito Red Sox came back In thyir 
half of Hie inning to tie tluj score,
In the n th  Vernon combined 
a double and a single to score, 
the witmeL. '
Local Marksmen Best 
In Team
,R. Cra.stcr, 46 
200 nnd 600 ('20 shots, possllilc
Kolownri marksmen managed 
tn weather,! the'Scnvlnrt hpht on 
the, Penticton. Range.H .vestordny 
tn come away with the team 
shoot nt the anhual Penticton 
D.C.D. Rifle Association shcHit.
Aggregate, .Yuues, nffcOted h.vy 
the imncrving\ lutut and the con- 
.sequent miragV''. were low, witli 
George Bunsdon of Sumnierland 
winning after' h shmitoff with 
Capt. 11. Palmer of Endorby,i tn 
break their 140 score, 1 
PRINCIPAL HCORI3 
200 yds. tlO shnt.i, possi,blc,50>~
J. Vecqueimy, 49; Ron Weeks, 47; 
t l;  Kerwa 47,'. 1
500 yds (10 shoLs, tkei'.lhle .tnn™. S|uwa ,rW '
Unpt. palmer, !50: ,0, Hc,nvterson, jCrash r ;, '(l ‘ 
4 9 ; George Duivuton, 40,' ' ' IKeiiucdy 4'.! ,■
cot) ,vds. (10 •*'*•4'. Roy '> 30 ‘
—H, Duiwdon ,4Ti K; Wiltse, 40jii * KehnviuV Team).
club executives said I tons,, firing 10 shots at (100 yiml.s,
Aces Down Salmon 
In So'hall Twin Bill
The Aces liad, a lilt of a jolt In 1 but,; Raymond aiul DaMis wen' 
the first game of their twin bill aiie top, lilltei's for .Salmcm 
ugalnst Salmon Arm Sunday, bull The Aces are still leudini' !tlu,* 
pnme Imek to ,will both, ends, I)̂ 8 ' v.^lley league, wdlh only onr Iocs 
end 12-2. ' ; j  'o tlielr name S(i fur, uiwl tlv
In the first giime. the Sluiswup Nortli Kumlttops Angels ure theiV 
l[;ils,|Hiimded Phylli.H Ramsey foriclos'est rivuls, , ’
13 ’ hits and. had tlui Aces' bucks | -■ -  '■ ■ ' —- ;—  ...... ;  -1
to the wall unt,ll the. iie.vcnthj . . .
frame \0hen, the ehamps got to 
Noi'din for seven hits,and six runsl V /n U lD 'IJ Ia  I
i
0  '
R, M ixson, Ot: G. Dunsdon. jlhat changed the face of the
Twin Vici'orio.7
1001
OL  ̂ igume,. ,
Team slioot—Kelowna 680, Pen-i Tlu; Tigerelles h.ul n j ehaheo 
tldon 668, Summerland ('>2.'). !r.t all; in the second game, wlllil KAMLOQPS (Cl’i 
LOCAL Ul.l'H .SUOIUvS: , 'Ip iive,! ’ope lUlcliiag a fi've-l)ljleijOl.ohols look iioth 
’ ’ ’()() 500 fiOO Tatul,: îiKl lashig pitcher Marg 'rroat Okanagan Maiul|iu'
fV
i
Palmer 
Vecqueray • 
Henderson 
I'we, • 
Wcek.s •
Lee, O, 
Maxson • 
Grant 
jtill*
Kaailoupv 
end. of,an 
H a e 1,1 a I 1
,'i0 ! 46 . 140 ' li'eceiv'liig S|.Ma'udle iuul'uneertaln', Leagiu.'., (lotililclu'ulqr (ruiii 'l:n;|| 
!.*jUi.aH)rt',;. froin h(|T dub', Nordhi Smoke Emers hvie, wii.iiiiig nip 
ic.nqe, on In the sl.xth to set two si ven-lnalai! ooea™!’ ju'- i luul tip.' 
dowiMUid retlie the side. n‘.iv> Inniiu! nii'lilcep'7-I1
TOP HITTERS ' l,.-n (jatin pol no
Mnry Wdder’.'c 1-2, and Aiitta fi'si victory,' heloid 
Ste'.vart’s 2-4 stood up mi tif*- bit; frolni hi.M u'eib',.
Aei'.'' )*•'! ( willo'.v waviiii! fi'iii liiioier be .lib.ii'Kst./,
Ill U(o,' foi.il |[.,ii'U’, ami Mai.v ' dii llu- i.d o.'.d i.L.;.
[eiVch 1 till T. 11 It,", i.iili'.i;! 1; iiui'l 10 hp.'i
':o, 'V,'^ < r;e;r'l ■ jn t 'j  
,t'i ill.'i,, 'GuTifii 'I 
■0 ,llil) I ! i '  ox,.'of 
at', di'.ni'p;-:!'Ipiiue 1
DAY
-III'
'IV,'
■P;
< t .1 IT W
%
111 IlM 1!'.
(•n't' by 11
a. iu;,i!i,i{ ,,a
GoriJon'* Gin,
Ice, £< slice of Lemon 
and fill up with 
Tonic Water.
The idea l,
drink at '
any time. ,
-ih b
Kbirlcv
■ I.
! In I ' l ’ o,|M'
|enil ,M ir,'' \Veld.,i 
Ilauymv.'get.'t|;ii;, .( 
ajnlfK e doul In Uti'ee tmu
L-
.!■
K
I
, . i
' f "
TliU ddvortiionioni it not pobllihcd by iho liquor Control Board 
' or by lh« lOovornfnoni ot Driiuh Columbia. !
P l a n  N o w
to attend the
53rd Annual 
KELOW NA 
International
seventh|
and was driven in by Don Cris-| 
tantc to set the Macs one up in 
the thriller. !
Gerry Coyer singled in the | 
eighth and was driven in by Johni| 
Culos with the tying 4-4 run, andj 
the game went into extra ends'| 
after the'Macs let two men die! 
on base in the ninth. |
It was Joe Kaiser, who hasn’t 
played many games this season! 
so far, who clouted the second j| 
offering down the first base line 
to score North and win the ball 
g.ame in the tenth, as the Macs 
went down one-two-three in their I 
half of the frame. j
LINE SCORE 1
Kelowna 110 010 010 1—5 8  21 
Summ’land 003 000 100 0—4 8 2':
B.C.'s BEST 
Aquatic 
Entertainment
•  Gigantic Street Parade
•  Gay Midway
•  World-Famous Diving 
Comedians
•  Daring Sky Divers
•  Gala Night Shows on 
Stage and In Water
•  Western Canada Water 
Ski Championships
•  Colorful Water Ballet
•  Boat Races
•  C.P. Northwest Synchron­
ized Swimming Cham­
pionships
•  Canadian Northwest 
Swimming and Diving 
Championships
•  Special Dances
•  All-Star Hockey
•  All-Star Baseball
Friday,
Ipri
12 -1 5
For Adviincc Tickets. • *\ 
Drop into Regatta 
llendqunrfers at the 
Board of Trade Office 
iir Phone PO
C a n a d a ' s  
G r e a t e s f  A 
W(ji fer  
S h o w
r ' ;
ALICE WINSBY, Women’* Editor
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Peachland Wei! 
Represented .At 
Vernon
Capital Decorates 
For Royal Visit
VICTOHIA (CP' — A huge, 
iH'ldca .suabursl decnralion foa-j 
i luring a cruwn flanked by the | 
iiival initials Eft was raised over | 
PEACHLAND—Keeve F. Ivor tt'- main doorway of the legisla-' 
J. ek'on and iMrs. Jackst>n rep- e buildings t i  iday. Other OeC"! 
re'-'-nt'-d Peachland in Vernon i vatkms include a row of smaller i 
'aturdav, whe'i the Royal \i.-i- cunvn.s flanked by Union Jacks' 
t n‘s arrived. Otners attending the e.on” the sccoml storey iilus a  ̂
t lemonios were; A groiio of 'lu tUo; flo>\a from every , tront wm- 
'luidcs and Brownies under the '-('w. ^
' :i(icrrliin of Caidain Not a Koun, —— ..................... . ,i...
D.strict Co.-nmissioncr of Guide.-;, tx /iK ir ir i  r \  1
tlwe.i Biwden and l.echr. W lN rlL L L )
(d Pe-ownies, Mr,;. Flora Sisrney - ........................... ................... .........
i O. Sand; 1 Mr. and WIXFIELD-Mr. and Mrs, J.
M’-.s, V. Miiner-Joncs left r nday p. Sealon luive ivuire.ed lunne
i iu 'ip x  i.nd icturncd Sunday, uoni a week's nn 
\ luie Etiu'i tiuung aiul hliis ti-,e Kootenays.
M Ciil.-iharn !■ U v i r ly  Se.turday  
v'orning.
trio throue.h
I'.Tr. and M r.s. H a ro ld  S u th cr-  
,r ;t have a rn v e d  tro -n  W h ite  
’re •< tor a. vi.-at v. Uti th e ir  son
1 1 d; it v-in-l w. lur. and
Earl Sutherland.
Di .'■/l M
vii'Uuv in to 
ii.ruo, T e xa s .
s, J.i Jlor.sh 
en l.uiu Sun
T.. B. Fiilks left Tiie.sday for 
’■imoi'toa to ntteud the luncral 
’! Endav of his .-;.,;lcr, Mr;;, R. 
v,'ni'.tone, who died last Tue.i-
afle: a leiutthv illness.
: Lir.ItTEMART - GOVJ’RNOR 
jF'rank tloss v.cicnre.es the 
Queen ofiicinilv to R.C. as the 
'couple .slciiiK;.! off the train.
After the Karnloons High 
School Rand played the opening 
bars of the National Anthem, 
the Queen and lier liusband met
the protdijcial and citv cfhcials. 
P.ehird t)  r f le .e .t. i ’i n. 
Uavie i'olion. — Kamloosjs
icnttncl Photo.
Mr. and Mrs. V.’. J. Nelson 
■'■■<v- I'dt with their two children 
; 1 continu'.' their holidays 
irnti-ng the recent weddi 
■'I's, Ncl-;on',s cousin. They 
■•cconmanicd bv bh.aron Ko'pp 
\ ho will visit in Burlington and 
Tacoma, Wash, until the 25th of 
’ jiiiy.
: Rev. and Mies. Arthur Griffin,-
Cedar Cottage United Church.. 
Vancouver, have arrived in town; 
to substitute at the Peachland j 
.'■r.d Westbank United Churches; 
for the next three Sundays, while j 
Rev. C. A. Warren is on holiday.;
Mr. and Mr-;. O. R. Brnry are
k. i.n'.e again aiicr a trip to Van­
couver where they visited Iricr.ds 
ai'.a relatives, and ai;<o attaadecl ■ 
tk-e fun -r;’.! of I.Irs. hioody, Sr. 
.klr. and Mr.s. R, Moody ana Jim
: l;o have rctuined ait;cr attend- 
. :g tii-j Mc-jdy luncral. .
Mr. and ?,!rs. P. E. Creer and 
f.-mily, of Cre.-;;)!!, have boiigiVw 
< l:d tuk-.ll Up r̂  I'.cc 111 ule ; 
home former! V owned bv Mr. and 
Mrs. lloogers.
klrs. lls;-.cl Walker, (if B.-aver
l. oe’gc. Alla., her son and his 
\>ii'e, M.'. and hir.--. II. Walker 
I'lid th'.ir daughter Debbie, from
. f .v *
ID MRS. SICURD GLENN JOHNSON
—Paul Ponich Photo
and pearl single-straod neclclac* 
and earringK.
Following a motor triji to sev­
eral B.C. points, Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson are taking up residence 
at 100-Mile House, where the 
groom is stationed with the 
BCFS.
Out-of-town guests at the wed­
ding included I»x»m Endcrby; 
Mr. and Mrs, N. S. Johnson, Miss 
Elaine and her brother, Jamie 
Kof>e, Mrs. Thomas Kncalc and 
Miss Elvira Lundman. Coming 
from Kamloops were: Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Hewlett, Miss Eleanor 
Hewlett. Warren and Cathy, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. (Bert* Hewlett, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B Jones, Mrs. 
J. P. Weinard, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Kneale and Miss Donna 
Duggan.
F'rom North Surrey there were 
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hewlett and 
E. R. Hewlett, and from South 
Burnaby, Mr. and Mrs. Law­
rence Shetler, Paul Yvonne and 
Neil. From KKl-Mile House, Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Collick, the 
groom’s brother-in-law and sister 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. J. DcLecn- 
hccr. The groom’s brother Brian, 
Calgary and a brother-in-law 
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Johnson, Falkland.
From Salmon Arm came the 
bnde’.s aunt. Mrs. A. M. Stewart, 
Mrs. E. C. Turner and Mrs. Allan 
'INveeddale and Linda, Mi.sses 
Sheila and Sherilyn Durnln, Ver­
non: Mr. and Mrs. John llusvcg, 
Penticton: Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Lundin. of Osoyoos. with Lonnie, 
Ruth, Joyce, Barbara and Lloyo.
Coming over from Wc.stbank 
v\cre: Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Hew­
lett. Miss M. Grace Hewlett and 
brother A. E. Hewlett. Mr. and 
iMrs. W. J. Hewlett. Mrs. D. Gel- 
i hilly, Mrs. Clifford Fenton. Mrs. 
iJohn Basham and Miss l,orraine 
Drought.
M arriage  Unites 
V a lle y  Families
HITHER AND YON
Tlr. Brian Lod?e. of Vaneou- T.'H .st:>ndards of blue del--; the groom’.s 
vr, was a recent vi-itor at the nhinium with inar.:;uoritc.s.
EAST KELOWNA
hem e of his fa th e r , W . I.odge
California Rites 
For Daughter Of
m
r.Ir. and Mrs. Charles Sehrarn
and
I v ases (if regal lilies and roses 
: wiur gysisopliila, graced Bethel 
1 Baptist Church. Saturday aftcr- 
Incon. July 4, for the double-ring 
I ceremony that united in mar- 
iviuge. Slu'ila Eclitli Hewlett and 
!Sir.'urd Glenn Johnson, of 100- 
j Mile llouisc. Guest pews were 
p L  ' marked with ro.sebucls, gypsoph-
Li l i  Oi l l  ila and white satin bows.
Rav.■ R. M. Boutko read the
dfl'ol Borden , Ave., Kelowna wi sh, vows for the eldest 
te. announce the enr;necnient o f; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
• ' Shirk'v - ' Eei't' Hawlett, Kelowna, and thed a u g l’ tc r ,
HOME AGAIN IS . . . Miss Joan 
Hatnblin, of 806 Bernard Ave., 
from an enjoyable holiday in 
England and on the continent. 
Away almo.-t three rnonth-s. Miss 
Hamblin visited several Euro­
pean countrie.s, including France 
brother, B rian 'm d SvviUerland, 
ushering were |
Wayne Smith, of Armstrong and | RETURNING FROM . . . n 
the bvidc’.s only brother, Larry! short visit to Vancouver, Mr, and 
Hewlett. Mrs. G. W. Johnson, a Mrs. F. E. Lewis, with Gary and-
Clive, are at home again. They
John.son: . and
.if I
I
I EAST KELOWNA — Residents .
ef the district learned L(mi.se." to Mr.' PaTU(Jiy Jtjfnston' -second son of Mr. and Mrs. N.
'o-.-ct of the deMh of Thomas 3 . .lohnson, of Endcrby.
i\,atero, of Juno Spriiyp, and Given in marriage by her
tend sympathy to his vvuc ’ father, the bride chore tradition-
!ier family. ; ‘ The’wedding will take place a t - d  wedding gown
1 Tory Dyson has gone to Nelson, P.m., Augu.st S, 'at the Way-' <-d j ’-'de and net oyer crinolinecl
- vKe-c he will be employed vvithdarcr’s Chapel, Portugese Bend.;Whi.e y-yilm. The filled bodice of 
I l>-e . Dept, of B.C. Forestry dur-; California. . Uhantil y lace vvmŝ  fashioned vyith
ling tho .summer months. ' , - ‘
j .......  - : f  \ / ' . ; ‘ ' /  studaed with a double row of
Brenda Davis, .who has been; [,;! !.p..On C, \ ru r - ';2 tn - '^ r  'pearls and aurora crystals, and'
VK-.iting her grandmother, Mrs,
' a . Phipps, has -returned to her -y a ,
homo m Vernon. , j lO  D e c o m e  M v
' Mr. and Mrs. L. -E. ElveclahU -yw y.
' h tv e had as holiday guests their I F  D IY f f , n  !- :Ci Up / '
A'l ,.-nn-m-law and daughter, Mr. and : ‘ ‘ ' < ■ ../i w , ^ack.
|M'o Irving Kuhn, who have since' “VICTORIA (CPl—The.vvoathor; , H:.r pcarl-embellishcd chaplet 
I h ft for their home in Vancouver. ;c-.'fice hero says a stiid.v of Ihe'-ivod the luile voiT fashioned in
^  , , ,  . .b ,-  w i weather of past Julys indicate the tivreo gradual layers, one of
Gucst ŝ of Mr. and Mis E.^^caiher vviU be good for the v.duch, peavl-studded. formed a 
Meld have been Mix and M.s iQ,,e,,n-.s visit, July Id, 17 and 18;’’ brief ovei-lhe-f:iec veil, while the 
1.0̂ 1 Onions cUicl L)ci\icl JJJlc, oi wns in tho 0 ;\FUKi9,Hn
Vancouver. ' .’with Salurday iPorning davviuiKb Hen-'cascade boiiqu'ct
■ince . ‘M-'tJal •'Queen’s, Vvcather’’-.'-of ,y,uk Elf roses.'
sister-in-law of the groom, played 
the wedding march.
Following the ceremony n re­
ception was held at the Aquatic, 
where the principals were assist­
ed in receiving the guests by 
their parents. For her daughter’s 
wedding, Mrs. Hewlett chose a 
two-piece dress of mist-blue lace, 
matching shoes, pink hat, pink 
and white accessories, and a cor­
sage of deeper pink feathered 
carnations. Mrs. Johnson wore a 
printed silk dress in tones of 
green, white and bronze, green 
and white accessories, and a cor­
sage of white carnations.
I the waistline diripcd to a point in 
I front. The noor-iength skirt with 
I its bil-ovving -layers of tulle .and 
net fei'.lured a heart-shaped over- 
.‘■kirt of Chantilly lace forming a
cl CC ’ ̂ Ruled peplum that grad-
vvere .iccompanicd from the coast 
b.v Mrs. Lewis’s sister, Mrs. 
Hcrga Riches, of West Vancou­
ver. Mrs. Riches, a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J . F. Fumerton, is 
spending the summer months 
v.'ith her parents.
AFTER A VISIT . . . with rela- 
lives in Prelate, Sask., Mrs. E. 
I'lttcrcr, accompanied by her 
brother, George Heckcr and fam­
ily, of Vancouver, have returned 
to Kelowna.
ALBERTA GUESTS . . .  at tho
Acting as master of ceremonies U*'-'Uic of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fum-
thrce-quarler 
was
which bi'came a tradition eveir in : Pi-cceciing tho bride up thoP. Rinks has gone to PrinceC'-L'orge where he will visit nicni- ,, , ,• -.i- 1 ,1 •
'' ■rsotliis family ■ i .Quevn jalizabelli s ..j,,'.., v.-as a trio of attendants in
',grcat-;;re:U-g,rancimothef, Ciiec.n the penmn.-; of her two sisters and
Holidaying vvith relatives in ; Vietonii even if-it drl not a . (■oui.in. M'dd of honor, . Miss
K'.-lnwna, and renewing acquaint-A-.l inb in Prilain .vvilh tlie bvilli- (’..tty Ilevvlett, and bridesmaid 
;;ncc:! in , the district Mrs. R. auce and inle-a.;i'y t!i;;t it does in jvp.-s LiMuii'.' Lundin, were simi- 
lihehngcr, ' of Vancouver. The Ah;' 0.-;anagaii. - 1,-irly atii.rr'd in floor-length ksea-
Rliehngcr family formerly were' In th-.r-.e day.;, on oceasion;; b lir dresses nf net and lace over 
I;asl Kelowna residents. | when; Quo.m \hctoria .wn.s to no- ’I'Kc filled sleeveless bod-
pear in public a.i:l ho grei-ted b.v,' j,.,.,; wore fashioned with rows of
George Field, .son of Mr. andii';tnv pMoole, In:; wi'iilher so oflon 
Mr.s. E, Field, is attending the vviis k.ihd th:it il -wasMol, willi- 
;--i.rnmcr camp cond ,cted by the ou'w roa.sim, l'nat,"()uocii's Wcafh- 
Canadian Fon’Slry Association, e!,’’ became a tradiiion. 
at Ligiitliouso Park, West ,Vuu-| So it iiiay become Iteroi-for- 
couver. ■ • 'certainly “Queen's VVoalliei"' lias
Till' di.strict extends n welcome ‘ I* 
to Mr. and Mrs, M. Kabal'off, 
who recently bought llu; orehard 
formerly owned by George Stre-
narrov, net ruchiiig, clustered
throughout the reception, Mr. 
Bourke proposed the toast to tho 
bride, to which the groom made 
suitable response, the grooms­
man Brian Johnson tciasted the 
■bridal attendants, to which chief 
groomsman Gary DeLeenheer re­
sponded.' Mr. Bourke read con­
gratulatory telegrams from rela­
tives, and friends unable to at­
tend the-wedding.
Centering, the bride’s table was 
the four-tiered wedding cake 
made by her mother. Surrounded 
by tulle in which nestled pink 
rosebuds, it was topped with a 
tiny spray of pink rosebuds. 
Silver candlcbar held tall, white 
tapers, and vases of summer 
flowers stood at intervals down 
the length of the table. Mrs. D. | 
Gellatly and Miss Grace Hewlett, j 
aunt’s of the bride from West- 
bank, presided at the tea-urns. 
At the piano during the reception 
was Mrs. J. P. Weinard. of Kam­
loops, a cousin of tho bride.
For travelling, the bride ■ don- 
tied a printed dress in dark green 
and peacock blue on an aqua
erton are their son. Dr. A. S. 
T umerton, of Lethbridge, and his 
son, Dr. J. L. Fumerton, also of 
Lethbridge.
!
’»  b r ig h ^ u p  ycMir horn®
With Many, Many
CONTEMPORARY
DESIGNS
59cSin'>lcRolls
RADIANT PERSONALITY IN A BRILLIANT SUN
mel. Mr. <md Mrs, Stremel, long 
lime ri'si(l(;nts of this district, 
iiow are living in Kelowna,
Mr. nml Mrs. K, Slowlixs and j uitinen from the Canadian Legion 
familv have moved into tin; Sen- Women's Auxiliary lu're, 
g('r hiimi', the (iroperly of Mr. I He stopiied to elial with-Mr.s. 
and Mrs. (T, Senger, of Kelowna, M’’. Burton,,Mrs, E. Ander.son and 
Ml;:. Stiiwles' p a r e n l s , I  Mr.s, A, G, Gulllekson tnul asked
formin.g ■ llic, full,, tiered skirts 
: wm; alternate rows, of lace and
;n('l.
Net stoles were eaught at each 
;;ide of the front bodice In loops 
,of llu; same'material, to cxlend- 
I cd ac’i'oss the front in a loose 
roll,; Compl(;tlrig their ensembles 
vv(>re matching, olbowrlength 
fiiu'ciTos;-; glnv(;s, narrnvv, velvet 
REVEI.STOKE (CP) -  Prince headbands of blue ;velvet.' rhino- 
Philiii w as 'a  hitw ith a group o f; r.trme-iAuridc.d, and bouquets of
pink gladioli anfi blue petals tied 
with, wide ribbon.
rorr’mids and green leaves, an d  ground, with which she wore
............................  ■ ■ • ■ aqua and white accessories, a
crescent of ro.se-pink carnations 
and her groom's gift of crystal
Prince Thrills...
Legion Auxiliary
Junior bridesmuid Brenda,HeW' 
l('U’s lair coloring was: enlumccd 
liy- her, floor-length dress of
Ineo
“Your SPECTRUM. Store”
KKLOWNA
COLOR CENTRE
.528 Bernard Ave. 
T’hone PO 2-‘2859
' "■CHICAGO — Sunlight ciUtiniU 
tlfl'tAigh Itilnim iv uhblier hat 
‘plnys «n »tuului fm-i of Quefen
jThe Cxpeits Say: 
iBy Saving Steps 
iYou Live Longer
liy KDNA HL.MUR.Y
* Canadian Prefits .Staff Writer
I TORONTO (CP) --  Save atop;! 
(md live lon,g(.!r. Is Rte iulvlee o( 
pr, John Arnudrong, im'dieal di- 
UH'tor of 'The Heart Foundation 
of CaiUKu'i.
Elizabeth tl, h pictvtre of the 
British monarch that, miin.v 
CUlcogoan.s saw n.s .sho toured,
eommlttce on cmdiovnscular dls- 
oase,s'in industry. Dr, Ulliim Gil- 
brotli of Cheaper by the Dozen 
fame, headed the commlUoe, , 
Methods applied lii Indii.slry'are 
eciniilly Itelpful in lion.sework, Al- 
thongli the bcHikUd was written 
primarily for women with heart
till' city before sidewalks lined 
with people, ■ ,
along with the broom, mop and 
sweeper. ' ’ ■ ,
«RA V'SUNDAY'' WASH 
OAKVILLE, Out:, (CPi ... IP's’
m KclOwna.
, llieiii what group they ri;pre-j blossom-ping' laffota ' with 
Ilealher Field is spending aLsented, A niomeiit (’arlier he had ioviirskirt. Laet; also Oovered the 
feW (lays at the lionio of lier been ehaUing with meinbi;rs of .liodiee and. .wifle collar, wl'ile 
iiramlinolher, Mrs., Hornsberger, the legion 'braiieh, liny eliislers of rosebuds and
green l(';iv(;s eanglit tho skirl in­
to sealldps at tlie hemline. With 
llils sin; wore a matching hencl- 
baiid, and cairled , a colonial 
bdufinet of pinkcarnations t;n- 
ciroldd wilti a/.i'iro , daisies and 
lied wiUi tiaby ribbon liows, 
GroomanKMi were Gary Dc- 
UicenlKM'i’. of lOO-Mllo Hoiise, anti
Jade For Queen 
Lytton Presents 
Native Stone
I,r.ri;ON (CPi~A  two-inoh long 
dents of this Ontario town ma.vllu'ooeh In the shape of a tnma- 
eonlimie to haiig mil their \va.di-jluiwlc wlR be presented to Queen 
lug on Sundays, (.'iiuneil'rejected jlili'Z.abelh when she vl,sits T.yUon, 
a real esfnti,' sale.sman's ;,ai).;ge;;-;R was mad’o of rare Imiievial
Wheli the wonicii told him ihoy 
wert; from the women's auxil­
iary, la,' was (|uoted lei saying: 
"What',’ ,To that lot',' Wliy they 
ai'i' .iiist a buneh of old sweats.’’, 
“ Implk'd that', we li'ro a .hnneli 
of ,young eliiekeiis, fliat’s what lip 
dul,’’ .sniil Mr.s, Ilurtoin a woman 
ill her .50s, .
(V(iv f''nind loeally by Cliff Holton
evn> busy house Wife whiywimld^^ re.ddeiillul ur.'iis bi'Li lilgli school .student and a mem­
ber of Canadn’s BlsUyv rifle tmun,
SAVE-EASY
M
likii to enjoy extra time mid extra „„
'I'lud’gy.
Pre-po.sltlonlng equiiiment aiid 
supplies 'can save hundred,•! of 
slep:i. Rtoiv artieles whi>rp they 
are mo.st often used and grmin 
I things thnt are used together 
1 Ttil.s can be apidled direetiy to 'near a Work al-ea,' 
housewivi". will) often wistt'i .Keasonlng, onnaeil good.'i. serv- 
fctcp.s I'eatii'ig a path biiel̂ f and lug ilislies and plnlters'sliould all 
jrovUi ueim,; thi'ir kitelieie'. ' he stored npar; tlie .‘.love .wliere 
; "Not only bv saving step;) Inl th 1 l u  to be tua'd, 
by »#m.g slti-htly diffnent n )h m| Knives and strainers aiul 
bd.s,̂  ,t('u e ,11 aeeompJWi th i d Ui  thht don’t heed re- 
taiim amoiiut of work ■ with k f« ig< rnlion should bo lu;pi near
Ergy, and bo les.t' Livd." he: the sink where Uiey are first' U 1 : ' :
Itakiiui Ingredients are natural 
I jftmevieanj !'■;') 1 A'.'oemUon bao ,epmjtanion;i f o r  tolling pin,
I''jtubU'iUed'a 1 's'’f!' ) 'Dto Hi'.pi 4>J''uu(cun'ing (U(i‘, niK’an', 'buviL 
l ip  vvhitJ) giv'yx .)/.vY'Ve.ot.aad; hatuag paas,;," . . .
|d ii: '1.1 ‘‘/I'e (s'‘'i(. )o,A ,")• with iK'iuf 'If inni'lu's ale 1,1 l„i' pieprired,
|.'tH ■'m.t'e,  ̂ .ixM'inlile the was pJiiier.' bie.'ul
111 a li-Iul k'it.-Iii'M̂  vais^.ual otfuT iteee-.siu a i nenr tint
ro(u-Ui,(i'l,d , o'( coii!!!'.-; to ' lue'tieii-bablu RskIs lue'd in tiu;
lit
.eaRTplly-wi'i koil out plua.'t of ajluneh,
[vt'Iutdary MibcJi'mittee of, the! To ,*.nve' stalp ellmbli'ig, ftore 
New Yotk Heart Asslodatlon’sisimdl'thln|}i» In n Iroxi or Ki.skct
' " I  ' , '
B igge r a n d  Better fo r '59
EVERY TUESDAY ~  7:30  p.rti. 
Aquatic Pool -  City Park
, -..'.AniMI.S.SION — ' 'I ‘ ll I 1 - I f ,
, Atjintle .Membns Iree .... .Noii-Memlieis f),*
' ; i r'lJldrea Under M ■̂ree, ' '
’ l•'lm for llu; 1-Imirc Immily 
Teen zV|ic Dmuo I'ulliming Aqiiucu^o
';r.i
.SHOP-EASY.',.,
. ' ,  ' o p e n in g  V .
’JULY 15th,.
I'. '■ .('
W a i l  F o y  If ! !
i-m '
I
0;i'f
; 'L Ifi' / '  o' J , ' J timi > ej
2 s
‘isk r.
Go Cnnntlian Nnlionnt ‘Throiigh .Sleeper* 
Service to Etimonlon, Saslculoon, Winnipeg, and 
Hasteni Canada, leave Okanagan points Monday, 
Wednesday or Triday. At Kamloops yoiir tliroiigli 
.sleeper becomes part of flic Inxiicitnis cahtboiind ' '
' ■ /  m m £antineatal
Same fine Through Sleeper service returning tool' 
Arrivitl in Okanagan points from the East every 
Monday, Wcdncsdlty, and Eriday.
fr'M \t} 'J21
CANADIAN NATIONAL
PAY lATER
m
. 4 '
5 i-"
\
\
\
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U K I E K ,  M O N . .  J D L T  1 3 .  I M S
/■
.(T
. - i :
FAGK T driving r«In we find sand from' elation successfully transported, In this city’s Victoria Park Laka.
the mortar in front ol the house.. 600 pheasant chicks 200 miles Park otfictals blamed turtles last 
The front bricks are a mixtureifrom a provincial hatchery to an' 
of red and blue—to point up will i experimental farn\ ju.sl south of 
change the whole block. Is there (here. One-day-old when bought, 
any substance we could paint j the chicks will be released in mld- 
over the mortar that would hard - September for hunters, 
en it?
ANSWER; There are colorle.ss 
liquid cement hardeners, avail-
STUDY PROTEIN
year for killing GO ducks.
SELL SEWAGE 8LVDGB 
HAMILTON tCPt -  Thlt eUp
plans to sell sewage sludge, col* 
lected at a new sewage disposal 
plant for $10 a ton. Board of coo*
plan m> ftSB-ast 
A R t *  < »50 0  SQ FT.
able at masonry supplies dealers, i ultra - centrifugal ma-
which you might applv. Follow ‘̂ hine has been in-stalled in the 
label directions carefully. deiwirtmeiit of biochentistry at the
University of Alberta. It will be
INSECT REPELLENt
Ti€ BULDN3 CENTRC (BC) LTD, ivAM M»«via 
VANCoovea. a c.
eeoaooMS-o'xtf-s'
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CARPORT
SO-«‘
DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK
CUPBOARD FOR STORAGE
This Plywood Sewing Centre Keeps 
Pace W ith W ork If Project Large, Small
While the sociologists whip u.s. Yes'terday, after pushing the i (or the children’s room, 
a froth of statistic.'; and mutter requisite buttons to get the fam-j Home sewing is becoming In-' 
t'.trkly about dire things in store i!y wash under way, she prepar-| creaslngly popular in the I’m- 
for a society faced with a surfeit id, packaged, and popped into j just-a-housewife - and - darned 
of leisure hours, the gal next door! the freezer ' a whole week’s proud-of-it set. The gals are using 
is calmly doing something about'menus. Today, she's going to try old treadles, converted relics, and 
it. Iher hand at some colorful drapes new lightweight portables.
They usually start with some'
House in a modern manner is 
this smaller two bedroom ver­
sion of the house designed for 
easy living. This one has 950 
square feet, nice size living room 
with inside wall fireplace, the 
dining room is separate from the 
living room but Is divided from
EDMONTON (CPi — A $21,000;trol also is considering exporting
the sludge to Israel for use as 
fertilizer.
,  . ,  . . HISTORIC HARBOR
used m a study of protein from st. Andrews with Its fine hai> 
A helpful reader has written ini^>’s‘rophic muscles and protcin^boj. «« Passamuquoddy Bav In
New Brunswick was founded in 
1783.
giving a procedure she has found i normal muscles.
successful in keeping insects offi HONOR PRESIDENT 
freshly-pamted surfaces; Add and
mix a few oimces of oil of cit- ^  new bi-
ronella to each gaUon of paint.Thanks very much. the University of Saskatche­
wan will be named In honor of 
REMOVING CEMENT Dr. W. P. Thompson, retiring
QUESTION: When the tiled university. He
floor in our bathroom was p„t; [ounded its biology department in 
down, cement marks were over ^
the tile. We tried removing this IMPORT GRASS SEEDS 
with scouring powder and clean- SASKATOON .CPi -  Canada 
* -K streaks i imports large quantities of i
still show. T\hat can we use toigra^s seed.s, reixjrts Dr. R. P. j 
remove the cement left on the j Knowle.s of the Canadian Agri- 
, I culture laboratory’s forage crop!
ANSWER: I assume the floor j section 
is ceramic tile. Try scrubbing
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
Irrigation — Dralnago — eto. 
BF.NVOUL1N ILR. No. 3 
62-M-Uc
the kitchen by the bar and the 
hanging cupboards over. The 
kitchen has been planned for 
the utmost in efficiency. By plac­
ing the fireplace in the inside
with a hot solution of trisodium 
phosphate or washing soda, using 
about two pounds in a pailful of 
water, and rinsing well with clear 
water afterwards. Or moisten the 
surface of the tiles with a solu­
tion of one part muriatic add to 
twenty parts of water, allowing 
it to act for a minute or two, then 
rinsing off with plenty of water, 
(As the acid is highly corrosive.
wall of the living room there is  ̂be sure to wear rubber gloves'
PLOWS UP PISTOL
NEELIN, Man. (CP)-Farmcr 
A. Warriner plowed up a rusty 
cap-and-ball muzzle-loader pistol, 
while working on new land near' 
Neelin, 160 miles southwest of! 
Winnipeg.
CATCH TURTLE
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP)-A 12- 
pound snaoning turtle was caught
FOR PAINTING AND 
DECORATING
Phan. PO 2.49(3
H. PETER KUEHN
Free Estimates Given
\Vc specialize in Mahogany 
Finishing an<i other Plywood 
Finishes.
plenty of wall space left for ar 
rangement of furniture.
f
f
Have You Changed Yet? 
The Move Is To Gas!
You can be on "Easy St.” with 
trouble free gas heating, no mess, 
smell, it runs itself. Sec us today, 
we will call and estimate free 
for all your heating and hot water 
needs.
ARCTIC
REFRIGERATION AND 
GAS HEATING
2980 Pandosy St. Pb. FO 2-2682
SIDNEY
The Ultimate In Quality Roofing
Long. famed for quality, Sidney Duroid Asphalt Shingles 
now feature the latest advancements in.shingle design . . . 
plus new, sparkling colors to add lustre to any style of 
home. Fireproof for safety . . . rugged solid protection 
in all weather. A Sidney roof is a roof to admire.
Come choose your design and color 
and let us arrange your roofing, or do 
it yourself with advice from our ex­
pert staff.
ASK FOR IT BY NAME . . .  SIDNEY DUROID
BEFORE YOU BUY TIMBER OR PLYWOODS 
CHECK OUR PRICES FIRST
W M. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Water St. Phone PO 2-2023
GIcnmorc yard corner GIcnmore Rd. and Clement Avc. 
Phone PO 2-3208
thing quick like a place mat set, 
then work up through simple 
things for the children to a sum­
mer cotton for themselves. Some 
pf them manage all the way up 
to cocktail dresses and finally 
tailored suits. It is a practical 
home talent that has the added 
appeal of wide scope for the 
creative urge..
Pictured is a modern fir ply­
wood sewing centre to solve the 
problems of storing the tools of 
ithe hobby. It is actually planned 
to grow with your ability and 
interest, and can be built in three 
successive stages.
Stage one has space for tucking 
away the machine, a generous 
cutting table, and drawers for 
fabrics and thread. Stage two 
adds the overhead-cabinets for 
patterns, skirt markers and such. 
Stage three adds the full length 
cupboard for storing an adjust­
able dress form. Inside there’s 
hanging space for unfinished gar­
ments, and on the inside of the 
door a full length fitting mirror.
For all itis storage potential, the 
completed plywood unit measures 
just under four feet in depth. It 
could be used as a versatile room 
divider in a family room, a den, 
cr even a small apartment.
Since there’s no charge for de­
tailed construction plans, you 
might want to get one from the 
lumber dealer near you and 
leave it sitting casually near the 
clutter by your sewing machine. 
It might just give the man in the 
house an idea.
The Building Editor 
The Daily Courier.
Kelowna, B.C.
[ ] Encloied please find 25o for which send me Book of Plans 
entlUed "SELECT HOME DESIGNS”. (Please make 
remittance payable to The Dally Courier).
Name
Address
FIRST AID TO THE AILIN G HOUSE
By ROGER C. WHITMAN
Ask to see the Ucll-Linc of Locks. An efficient lock 
at Budget Price
HYER HARDW ARE
for cahinetfl
Hinges, Handles, bolls, etc. Solidly 
made in the most modern dc.sign and 
in a choice of finishes, Chrome, Brass, 
Bronze.
Schlage for Security and 
Safety
When you have your home fitted with 
Schingc locks you have
locking
•  A 5olit| burglar-proof lock
' lELL YOUR CONTRACrOR TO IN.STALL
HYER and SCHLAGE IN YOUR HOME
,! .. . , ,  ̂ ,
INTERIOR
BUILDERS MARKET LTD.
Vernon Rd. Near Shop* Copri Phone PO 2-323A
CLEANING ACOUSTIC TILE
QUESTION: We want to clean 
the acoustical ceiling tile in our 
reccreation room. Vacuuming it 
just removes the dust. Is there 
any way to really clean it without 
harming the tile?
ANSWER: The cleaning method 
depends on the type of material 
of which the tile is made. If this 
is not a fibre tile, generally it 
can be safely wiped with a moist 
cloth and mild soapsuds. Best 
check with your tile dealer, first. 
Try cleaning the tile with a wall­
paper cleaner which is a dough- 
like material that is rolled and 
kneeded (not rubbed) across the 
surfaces. This is available at 
wallpaper and some hardware 
dealers, If this doesn’t work, sand 
very lightly and carefully with 
"00000” sandpaper. Perforated 
tile can be coated with thin paint 
or enamel.
OIL ODOR IN BASEMENT
QUESTION: When a boy from 
upstairs went to the basement 
for oil for the heater, he let oil 
can run over and now we cannot 
get the oil odor out of the base­
ment. Do you have an sugges­
tions?
ANSWER; I assume you have 
a concrete basement floor. Sug­
gest you cover area where oil is 
spilled with about an inch of dry 
Portland cement o r . hydrated 
lime to absorb the oil. This can 
be replaced as it becomes satur­
ated. This will help prevent oil 
soaking into the floor and re­
duce the amount present in the 
cellar. This, together with good 
ventilation of the cellar, should 
help eliminate the odor.
PAINT STAIN
QUESTION: How can I remove 
a rubber base paint stain from a 
dress? I soaked the dress in tur­
pentine but to no avail.
ANSWER: Soak with carbon 
tetrachloride, or with chloroform, 
being careful of fire hazard. If 
you have commercial paint re­
mover, apply that, following in­
structions lor use. If this doesn’t 
work, I’m afraid you’ll have to 
call on the services of a profes­
sional cleaner.
DISCOLORED TILE CEMENT
QUESTION: The ba'throom
walls, of our 17-year-old house are 
finished in white ceramic tile. 
The white ; cement jointing has 
become discolored. How can 
these areas be cleaned to bring 
back some of the whiteness?
ANSWER; Scrub surfaces with 
scratchless scouring; powder and 
a small around of water. Then 
rinse with. clear water. If the 
joints still look discolored, wash 
again with a solution of a half 
cupful of a household bleach in 
a gallon of water. Several treat­
ments may be necessary,
WAXING VINYL PLASTIC
QUEISTION: I purchased vinyl 
plastic tile for the floor it is of 
high gloss. If wax is not applied 
it looks worn; if wax is applied, 
!t looks scuffed. What do you sug­
gest?
ANSWER: Probably you are 
applying paste wax in top thick 
a coat. A thin layer of wax should 
be applied and then polished. I 
suggest you try a “bright-drying” 
water wax, made by a national 
manufacturer.
SANDY MORTAR
QUESTION; Our 30-year-old 
house faces southeast. After a
and old clothes, protecting thci 
eyes with goggles.) This will 
.soften the cement, then it can 
be scraped off. After the clean- 
I iiig, neutralize any acid remain-, 
ing with ammonia, followed by 
rinsing. ,
STAIN FROM RUBBER TILES
QUESTION: I have some rub­
ber tiles which were stained with .
; asphalt tile cement. The cement 
has been removed but a dark 
st.ain remains. Is there some way; 
to remove this or are these tiles | 
useless? ;
ANSWER:, Try rubbing the 
stain lightly with steel wool or 
fine sandpaper. If the stain has; 
penetrated deeply, there is noth-; 
iiig you can do to remove it.
GREASE ON PLASTER
QUESTION: We moved into our 
house before the plaster walls 
were thoroughly dried out, and 
they are unpainted. Now we want j 
to paint. How can we remove the • 
grease from the kitchen sur­
faces?
ANSWER: Scrub the plaster i 
with a solution of trisodium 
phosphate or washing soda, using 
about a pound to each gallon of 
water. Then rinse the wall thor­
oughly with clear water to re­
move all traces of the solution: 
if this is omitted, you will have | 
trouble with the paint. Allow the 
plaster to dry well before put­
ting on paint. Use a good grade 
of gloss or semi-gloss enamel on 
kitchen and bathroom walls.
CANADIAN BRIEFS
N
cs 1
GIANT TREE l  ELLED
VANCOUVER (CP) — A spruce 
big enough to build five average 
sized houses was felled in the 
Queen Charlotte Islands by a 
Crown Zellerbach crew. It was 
14 feet wide at the butt, more 
than 200 feet high and scaled 51,- 
004 board feet.
CHASED BY BEAR
WHONOGK, B,C.'(CP)—Fisher­
men Floyd Sldwell and Bobby 
Harper were glad to get rid of 
a 3()0-pound black bear they las- 
sooed in the Fraser River. It 
clambered aboard their boat and 
chased them around before diving 
back into the water.
COAL FOR JAPAN
DAWSON CREEK. B.C. (CP)- 
The Japanese government is In­
quiring Into the possibility of ob­
taining coking coal from British 
Columbia's Peace River district.
TRANSPORT CHICKS
RED DEER, Alta. (CP)-Thc 
Red Deer Fish and Game As.so-
Good News For
HOMEOWNERS
I
You'll really save on your floor 
covering cost at our
SALE
Good Quality
C A R P E T  and LIN O LE U M
:5o%
Savings on Regular Price
COME EARLY —  AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
The most completely stocked floor furnishing store 
in the Interior
524 Bernard Avc. Phone PO 2*3356
■'1 •'1! 7,il iiil V; 'I'l ullj'.l'l
jii T,(i till Till-Ml
1 i.ll^ 't-l r.' 'Vl •,.ii fiij’.ii:
Re.st ResuKs I*'a$(esl . .  .
; ON YOUR
EARTH MOVING  
JOBS
, ' I '
For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on; us. Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment get best results for
ydui' .
SA N D  & G RA VEL
delivered
. ' V / -  ' • ■
i  W . BEDFORD U Q .
“We Move the E artir 
2021 STIRLING PLACE 
PHONE PO 2-1183
REDECORATE AND SAVE
Thei’o comes n time when it 
nctvinlly pays to ■ redecorate— 
(•specially when heavy heat loss 
(lui'inK winter months results in 
costly fu6l bills. These billR 
can be reduced to a minimum 
by replacing window panes 
with glass block. Single glass, 
window panes arc a prlnclpol 
cause ()f heat loss. Where win­
dows arc next to sthlrs, the 
glass area not only chills tho
rising air but gciierhtcs cold 
downdrafts. Glass block i.s an 
excellent Insulating and light- 
transmitting material, It re­
quires no periodic painting, and 
no shades or drapes. An abun­
dance of diffused daylight In­
troduced by the block adds a 
safety factor to the stairway 
where home accidents frequent­
ly occur.
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Why do it yourself 
if wc can do it 
for less?
FREE ESTIMATES
M a c k e n z i e
FLOORS LTD.
HARDWOOD FLOORING 
CONTRACTORS
52Q Grenfell Ave„ Kclewna 
Telephoiiea
Kelowna PO 2-4520 - LI 2-2770
T H E  r s / ^ ^ r  t A i x
FOR EVERY JOB
Valley's REDEm IX Concrete
The charge for RED-E-MIX 
CONCRETE is small, $13.00 a 
yard (27 cubic feet)—enough 
to in.stall a ddcwalk 2 feet 
wide by 40 feet long, delivered 
to your home.
FOR ALL BUILDING 
PURPOSES
BASEMENTS 
PATIOS
SIDEWALKS similarly a garage floor or
GARAGE FLOORS patio, measuring 10 feet by 
20 feet, can be constructed 
from 2‘i  yards of concrete 
costing only $32.50 . . . or a 
really large sidewalk, 3 feet 
wide by 50 feet long, cun bo 
laid using 2 yards of Rcd-E- 
Mix Concrete costing a mere 
$20.00.
simply phone 
PO 2*2422
BUILDING M ATERIALS LTD.
1095 ELLIS ST.
i n U i V l ^  and
for  B e t t e r  C o n s t r u c t i o n
im  M l
■ i l l l
The Exact Color 
Plus The Correct Paint
POSE N O  PROBLEM
-  with Us
We've Open Mixin''and Matchin'Since 1912
T R E A D G O L D  P A IN T  S U P P LY  L T D .
I Kiplowna's first Home und Indiisirlal Piiiming Service
1619 M o s y  St. Phone r0 2 4 1 .1 «
T
i P A O E  •  K E L O W N A  D A I L T  C O C K I E S .  U O K . ,  J U L Y  U .  1 9 5 9
Have A  Picnic Shopping For Bargains in The Courier Classified Ads-Phone PO 2 -44 4 5
THE DAILY COURIEK
ClASSIFIED RATES
Business Personal
Classified Advertisement* mod 
Notice* f(« this page must be 
received by 10:30 a.in. day of
pubiicatkm-
l%«BC r t  94145 
Uadai M4II (VemoB Boreas)
Birth, engagement. Marriage 
BoUces. ami of Thanks $1.25.
In Memotiam 12c per count line, 
minimum $1
Classilied advertisement are in­
serted at the rate of 3c per word 
per insertirui for one and two 
times, 2tic per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad­
vertisement is 30c.
Reaa your advertisement the —  .......
first day it appears. We will not PO»-5308. 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline S:00 p.m day previous 
to publicaticm
One insertion $1.12 per column 
Inch
Three consecutive insertions $1.05 
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch 
THE'DAILY CODRIEK 
Bax 40. Kelowna. B*.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8;30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
Bionuay w sjavuiuay
OHAPiiS} EXPERTLY idADE -  
Free estifiiales Don* Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment ndU, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C, Phone 
Mutual 1-83S7.
Thur. Sat. tf
WE HAVE BUILDING LOTS 
and would like to build your 
home for you. Also alterations or 
any type oi carpentry. Phone 
P0^3563. I 287
Position Wanted
MAINTENANCE MAN OR CARE 
Taker, experienced in plumbing 
and heating repairs. Can furnish 
bond. Phone PO 2-7027. 286
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT 
desires positiim. Phone ROger 
8-2608. 286
EXPERIENCED Stenographer -  
good references. Miss Donaldson, 
P02-47(fi or 427 Wardlaw Ave.
287
Help Wanted (Female)
Property For Sale
LAKESHORE LOT -  CASA LOAAA BEACH
'Diis lovely lakesbore lot faces the bridge and Qty of Kel­
owna. It is protected from the prevailing winds and is in a 
most popular area for boating and water skiing. The owner 
has decided to remain in the East and has listed it for sale. 
The measurements are 70* x  158*.
FULL PRICE $6,500.00.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
MAKE MONEY AT HOME 
assembling our items. Experience 
unnecessary. Elko Mfg., 515 N. 
Fairfax, Los Angeles 36, Calif, 'g
2861
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL- 
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice;, ll R  No. 5,-Rutland, Phone i « |g -  .
mon. thur. tl n 6 lp  W S n tS u  (IViSiCj jl A very desirable location in a new subdivision, south section | i ^  ® needlework competition.
LOT FOR SALE
HOT MOUSE
LONDON (CPi -  Mrs. Anne 
McDonald, looking for a mouse 
under her bed, lit a match. The 
flame set fire to the bed and 
spread to her nightclothes. When 
neighbors put out the fire, no 
mouse could be found.
ACTIVE CENTENARIAN
ALDERSHOT, England (CP) 
'giMrs. Sarah Pooley celebrated her 
_j 100th birthday in this Hampshire 
11 town on the same day as she 
learned she had won a first prize
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND vWTot.na"'' l |  of city close to lake. Lot 78 ft. x 92 ft. facing South. Absentee |DECORATING contractor. Kel- NATONA^Y I^OWN COMP-J I
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior ANY reauires salesmen for B.C. I_ owner anxious to sell.
painting, paper hanging Phone 
your requirements now, PO 2- 
3578. M. Th. tf
VISIT O. L JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept for be.*t bu.vs! 513 
Bernard Ave M-TH-tf
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE 
chapes, guaranteed work Com 
petitive price. Joan Degcnhardt. 
Phone PO 2-3626. tf
q ■
interior. For interview phone |  
PO 2-6269 between 9 and 12 a.m. i 
________________  287j|
EXPERIENCED FORK - LIFTl| 
man, 30,000 day capacity. Carl- I  
son and Finch Lumber Company. 
Phone PO 2-2067. 287
PRICE REDUCED FROM $4,000.00 TO $2,900.00
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Weddings
JOHNSON - HEWLET-on Satur­
day. July 4, at Bethel Baptist 
Church, Kelowna, Sigurd Glenn 
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. N. 
S. Johnson, of Enderby, to Sheila 
Edith Hewlett, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C, Hewlett, Kelowna, 
Rev. R. M. Bourke officiating.
285
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Seotic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. «
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1663 Eliis St. Phone PO 2-2281
Coming Events
SEE *raE -THRILLING AQUA­
CADES every Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Kelowna Aquatic Club.
MAKE UP YOUR PARTY and 
attend the Saturday night Aqua­
tic Dance. Music by Pettman’s 
orchestra. 317
AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW 
open for the season. tf
LUNCHEON AND FASHIONS at 
Aquatic Wed., 1 p.m., July,15.
287
st rOhm ’s barber  a n d
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, cios^ 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
fopnvi^lTET~PRic^^^^
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading 
Prompt payment made. Atlas' 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6.357 M-TH-tf
SATlSFMfTFoN GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone PO 2-4K1.
mon. wed. Iri tf
Position Wanted
\ Personal
ROSICRUCIAN ORDER, A.M.- 
O.R.C. For interesting facts in 
the early life, of Jesus, read The 
Mystical Life of Jesus, by H. 
■Spiencer Lewis. In the Kelowna 
Regional Library. 279
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
REFINED WIDOW, AGE 51, 
would like position as house­
keeper to elderly person or 
couple. Protestant, Canadian 
born, good cook, neat and ord­
erly. If interested please write, 
giving particulars and salary 
offered to Box 4395 Kelowna 
Courier. 279, 282, 286
APPLICATIONS ARE 
INVITED FOR 
FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
1. Janitor-Engineer “A” Tic­
ket — Kamloops High 
School.
2. Relieving Engineer — 1 day 
per month at North Kam­
loops Elementary School 
and relieve in any school as 
required — balance of time 
to work in Maintenance De­
partment. Also c h e c k  
schools as required on Sat­
urdays and Sundays during 
heating season.
Applications in writing giving 
full information as to age, re­
ferences, and experience to bp 
in the hands of the undersign­
ed not later than 4:00 p.m., 
July 21st.
A. V. MacLEOD, 
Secretary-Treasurer,
School District No. 24,
13M — 9th Avenue, 
Kamloops, B.C.
286, 290, 291
1536 ELLIS ST, PHONE 2-4400
I  Evenings Phone PO 2-2942
■ 284, 286
For Rent
A V A I L A B L E  IMMEDIATLY 
fully modern unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central. Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. tf
MIDDLEAGED GENTLEMAN 
seeks full or part time work, 
clerical, stock keeping, collect­
ing, etc. Available immediately. 
Phone PO2-4740. ...- - 287
MECHANIC WITH 22 YEARS 
experience, 8 years tune-up on 
GM and Ford products, desires 
position. Have references. Write 
Box wSlT Kelowna Courier. 286
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For »U sour he«tlns, «lr comUtioning and 
rcfrlgeratlpo problems contact the experta.
ARCTIC REFR1GERATIO.N 
19S0 Pandosy St Phone P02-2633
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Koolvest awnings. No down payment.
JUMBO F.NTERPR1SES 
1033 Pandoay St„ Kelowna. Ph. PO 1-3041
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Major Appllanco Repaira At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phone PO2-2031 1969 Water St.
JIM’S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Recommended Westinghonse Service 
Fhone P02-9001 At Bcnnettl
AUCTIONEERS
5IOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
IAN F. COUiNSON 
1423 ClUs St
Kelowna Phone P02-3000
MOVING AND STORAGE
ONE BACHELOR SUITE. COM­
PLETELY furnished. Also a 1- 
bedroom apartment with refrig­
erator and electric range, living- 
room, dining room. Wall to w’all 
carpeting, mahogany plywood 
panelling in both suites. Use of 
laundry with automatic washer 
and dryer. Apply Bennett’s 
Store. M. W, F. tf
ONLY 3 BLOCKS TO
SAFEWAY ON
RICHTER ST.
Beautiful 3 bedroom bunga­
low with full basement and 
furnace. Only 3 years old; 
lovely Inadscaped lot 63 x 143 
With fruit trees. This is a 
home you must see to appre­
ciate and the price is only 
$14,750. For full details call 
C. Hill, PO 2-4960. A Multiple 
Listing.
REDUCED $1900
This home has a beautiful 
setting in well-landscaped 
grounds with shade trees. 
Fully modern 3 room bunga­
low with floor furnace,, 220 
wiring. This home situate'd on 
3,4 of an acre of land, has 
brook running through the 
back of the property and 
water rights on the same for 
1,000 gals, per day. Lot is 
irrigated. Garage and work­
shop or summer room. Full 
price only $10,700. Down pay­
ment $3,700. M.L. For fuU 
particulars call Mr. FUntoff 
PO 2-2346.
REFEKIE AGENCIES'
253 LAWRENCE AVE. 
C. Hill—PO 2-4960
PHONE PO 2-2345 
A. Flintoff—POrter 7-2362
COURIER PATTERNS
9 2 5
HOUSE FOR SALE, 1429 ST. 
Paul. Apply owner, Peter Jhokul.
297
IDEAL FAMILY HOME, HALF 
block from public park, just been 
decorated throughout, 220 wiring, 
iiiasy terms. Phone 2-2583 atxei 
6 p.m. 291
LAKESHORE LOT AT CASA 
Loma Beach, seven minutes from 
Kelowna. Level, safe beach, 
power, telephone and fruit trees. 
Full price $5,000, Apply J. A.' 
Zdralek. Phone SOuth 8-5555, 
Westbank, B.C. 287
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS AND CITY 
Centre — 3 bedrooms, full base­
ment, gas furnace, newly con­
structed. Occupancy Aug. 1. Ap­
ply Suite No. 4 .Pandosy Quadra, 
1848 Pandosy St. [^90
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED Home 
close to lake. Available now to 
Aug. 31. Apply Johnston & Taylor 
Real Estate and Insurance, 418 
Bernard Ave., phone PO 2-2846.
286
MODERN SUITE 1 BEDROOM, 
bathroom, living room and kitch­
enette. Above Imperial Optical, 
1453 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2620 
after 6 p.m. mon wed sat tf
D. CHAPMAN tc Co.
Allied Van Lines, Agents Local,' Long
Distance Moving. Commercial and House.- _____  . . . ^hold Storage Phone P02-2928 UNFURNISHED Bachelor Apart­
ment. Available Aug. 1. Apply 
1964 Pandosy. Phone 2-7173.
287
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
FRANK’S NOVELTY It GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnston, Prop.
Hobb.v .Supplies, Jokes, Tricks, Toys,
. Games, Fine China, Souvenirs.
243 Bernard Ave. Phone PO2-3303
PAINTING AND DECORATING
Ready Cash Awalta You (or all houso-lpo «̂ 963. 
hold e((ecli. Also. goods taken In (or 
■luXloa. Phono P03-293I. 179 Leon Ave.
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, aign 
painter, also Disney cartoons (nr chll. 
drcD'a playrooms. Will do pro(e.sslonal 
Job. CONTACT U. Peter Kuphn, Phono
LARGE 90x130 FOOT LOT WITH 
older type house. On main street 
in hospital area. For further in­
formation please write to Box 
4489 Kelowna Daily Courier.
286
Articles For Sale
3 BURNER VACULATOR COF- 
FIE maker. Two cup Heinz soup 
kitchen — used four months. 
Reasonable. Mr. Woods 543 
Grenfell Ave. 288
1 USED GENERAL ELECTRIC 
17 inch TV. Completely recondi­
tioned $119. Barr and Anderson.
286
PAINT SPECIAL -  MIXED Col­
ors, values up to $3.45, $1.99 per 
quart. B & B Paint Spot, 1477 
ElUs St. 286
H i ACRE ORCHARD IN EAST 
KELOWNA. Good varieties. 2 
bedroom home. Power and tele­
phone. Owner retiring. For par­
ticulars phone PO 2-6669. 286
IN BEAUTIFUL . OKANAGAN 
Mission, IVb acre building site. 
Depth 317% ft. and 170 ft. front­
age on paved road. $2,200 Phone 
PO 4-4682. 287
SMALL PARCELS OF LAND IN 
two and three acre blocks. Price 
from $1,000 to $2,500 per block. 
All good building sites. Phone 
PO 2-3021 after 6. tf
2 STOREY HOUSE WITH BASE 
MENT, garage, 8 fruit trees and 
grapes, $3,000.00 down. Apply 
854 Cadder, 287
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave,. 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
ROOM RESIDENCE — FULL 
basement. On business property. 
Terms. Apply 511 Leon Ave., 
Phone PO 2-7722. 291
CHARTERED
ACCOUN'IANTS
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BULLDOZING 
B*Mm«nU. loading gravtl *(o. 
Winch equipped.
Phwie P02-7W6 - Evenlngi POJ-77M
CAR DEALERS
SIEG MOTORS
B«Mrswatd and ReMutt Sale* A Serrte* 
MS Beraard Ave. Phon* P02-S4M
Nlghti P01-34ia
CLEANING SERVICES
I lower (resh cteanini ol nigs, furniture 
and mattreuee carried out hy factory- 
Inilned apcclallala holding diplomaa. 
American Htacarch guaranteca n.*% 
aanltatlon backed by Uoyda ol London, 
Our cleaning la commended by parente 
and I* Intemallonally advertlaed.
For Fro* Eatlmal^a. Phone IH) J-JITS 
DURACILEAN RITEWAY CLEANERS
DECORATING
KELOWNA PAINT (k WALLPAPER LTD, 
Your Mooamel Dealer 
Phon* PO3-4310
DEUVERY SERVICE
COMET DEUVERY SERVICE 
Phone P02 M99 
Bi General Carlaa*
MS LcM Avt, , Kelowna, B.C
*BP|O DV DKUVERY SERVICE;, 
DeUveiy and Trantler SarVica " 
II, E, iiiermani IlnStan 
i m  EIU* St.
' Phonef Day PO s-toxi '■
By* PO,9h«y
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBELIN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finlihlug, Color Fllma and Service* 
274 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phon* PO2-2108
PLUMBING AND HEATING
T. J. FAHLMAN 
2f2l Pnndoay St. Phone P02-3633
Plumbing - end Henting
PREFAB HOMES
Do it youraell and eavel 
Priced a* low a* 133)00.
JUMBO KNTEHPIIIHES 
3093 Pandoaŷ  St.. Kelowna. PH. PO 2-3041
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
YVONNE r , IRISH
Letter*, report*,, circular*, bulletin*, 
mlneographlng etc.
Room 2 9IS Bernard Phona pU2-2a47
RUBBER STAMPS
INTERIOR STAMP CO,
U4* Elll* 81. Phone P03-2oe3
SnUafactlon and Speed on Your 
Rubber Stamp Need*
SAND AND GRAVEL
Delivered itralght (mm our pit. 
Cruihed Roadway Gravel lor your drive­
way . . , Phon* IH) 2-tt63 or PO <Hi72. 
J. W, OEnrORD LTD.
EQUlP M im  RENTALS
D, PAB4TEeto-TUIer*- n,
)G) EIU* Cl.
JSIW LTD.
rO$MM
FDNERAL BBRVIPES 
"k¥ l6W a ' IVNERAlT^blRS^ 
Phopc*
. DayPOC-MIO 
Eva PO 2-3010 ,
 ̂ .poKJfiei
OREENIIOUBEa *  NURSERIES
Everfreea*. rtowtrins Chnihe. Perennial*
1 Polled PlanU and Cut PtoWer*.
E. BURNETT Graenhouaea h NwriJlY.. 
M) Gleawood Ava. Phon* PfMMII
SERVICE stations
rr
SUNSHINE SERVICE .
Phon* P01-33«tl  ̂ Kelowna
Rrakc* , Car Waah Tune-Up* 
Spring Change Over
 ̂ SEWING SUPPLIES
SEWING SUPPLY CENTRE 
Phoij* PO2-30» , m  Bernard Av*.
Slater lloll-A.MailC Vacuum Cleaner *90.03 
Bnrrh Vacuum Cleaner *109.29' 
Sewing , Sen Ice g Speciality.
SHARPENING AND REPAIRS
, , . T03WMY CRAFT ,
Sharpanlng *  Repair*
IC3 EUl* SI. . „ . Phone P02-3000
For PIch-Up and Delivery
SUMMER COTTAGES1-PREFAD
E. A. CAMPBELL 
&  COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone PO 2-2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT 
8 . CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNl’ANTS 
No. U — '.200 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTINCe
D. H. CLARK 8. CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tai: Consultants
1626 Eliis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone PO 2-3500
ONE U.P. 18-A INTERNATION­
AL Diesel Power Unit, in good 
running order. Tomilin Lumber 
Company, P.O. Box 128, Grand 
Forks, B.C. - - ...  - 295
Cars And Trucks
WANT TO SWAP YOUR HALF- 
ton pickup for a *51 Plymouth 
4-door sedan. It’s a good runner. 
Phone PO 2-8592 after 5 p.m.
290
GALS — SEE THIS CUTIE! ’58 
Sunbeam Rapier convertible 
Looks just like new and only 
$2,175. Ladds, Lawrence Ave.
286
1952 HILLMAN -  NEEDS RE­
WIRING and repairs to hood. 
$160 or offer. Phone PO 4-4522.
286
1951 STUDEBAKER — 4 DOOR. 
$50 cash and take over payments. 
Phone PO 2-6128. 291
BUYS 8WIM6UNG POOL 
BRIDLINGTON. England (CP) 
Parents of children at a junior 
school in this Yorkshire town are 
forming a limited company to 
provide the school with a pool in 
v-hich the children can learn to 
swim.
STEALS TONIC
UXBRIDGE. England (CP)— 
Mrs. Joyce Garbett was given 
a conditional discharge at mag­
istrate’s court here when she 
pleaded guilty to stealing a bottle 
of nerve tonic from a superihar- 
kct. She said-she was suffering 
from nerves.
COOKING CONTEST
SASKATOON (CPI — Twelve 
girls arc to take part in the 4-H 
Homecraft Chef Contest at the 
Saskatoon Exhibition July 24. 
They have all successfully com­
pleted a year in homecraft pro­
jects.
FREAK RECEPTION
NANONT, Alta. (CP) — Mrs. 
Ted Martin of this southern Al­
berta community said her televi­
sion set picked up a Milwaukee 
station “as clear as the Calgary 
channel.’’ Another resident re­
ported getting Los Angeles.
PLAYS SANTA CLAUS 
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CP) — A 
wood duck, looking for a nesting 
place, flew down Mrs. Clayton 
Hill's chimney and into her liv­
ing room and basement. Luckily 
for the duck, Mrs. Hill is vice- 
president of the humane society 
and she set it free on a nearby 
lake.
AUSSIE PUPPETEER 
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP) — Ju­
dith Lawrence, an experienced 
puppeteer from Australia and 
niece of opera singer Marjorie 
Lawrence, is associated with the 
Merten puppet , theatre shows 
staged here during the Shakes­
pearean Festival. .
OLD FARM HOUSE
CHOISY, Que. (CP)—Mr. and 
Mrs. P. W. Wright live in a cen­
tury-old farm house they have re­
stored and outfitted with early 
Canadian furniture, some pieces 
dating back more than 200 years.
DIAMOND WEDDING
BOLTON CENTRE, Que. (CP) 
Mr. and Mrs. George True cele­
brated their 60th wedding anni­
versary with an open house. They 
have 10 children, 35 grandchil­
dren and two great - grandchil­
dren.
MARCHING GIRL.
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP)-Win- 
nifred Atwell, famoi.s jazz pian­
ist, has become (. “marching 
girl” for life. Formation march 
ing is a popular girls’ sport in 
New Zealand and Miss Atwell ad­
mired performances so much she 
offered to write a song for the 
marchers. In return she was 
given a life membership badge.
. J.*
^  4V
:v-
CUDDLE-CAT FAMILY
LAURA WHEELER
Irresistible! A kitten family of 
3 little kittens and mama cat, of 
course. Delight tots.
Easy! Just 2 identical pieces 
plus ears. Use corduroy, vel­
veteen, print cotton for mama 
and kittens. Pattern 925: trans­
fer of pieces, simple directions.
Send thirty-five cents in coins 
(stamps cannot be accepted) 
for this pattern to The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Needlecraft Dept., 
60 Fi^mt St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and ADRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order em­
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book, 
a special surprise to make a 
little girl happy — a cut-out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents for 
this book. .
9 0 0 5
SIZES 1 2 -2 0
WEEK'S SEWING BUY
By MARIAN MARTIN
The coolest, prettiest tops of 
summer — all delightfully simple 
to sew. They take little fabric — 
travel from day to dates with 
shorts, slacks, skirts. Tomor­
row's pattern: Half-sizer.
Printed Pattern 9005: Misses* 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 16 
top style 1% yards 35-inch; mid­
dle Uk: lower 17* yards.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (500 in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dally 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
WOULD LIKE TO TRADE KAM­
LOOPS duplex for Kelowna du­
plex. Phone PO 2-7564. 287
f
Business Opportunities
ABOVE AVERAGE 'RETURNS 
on approximately $5,000 Invest­
ment. Working partner appreciat­
ed. Write Box 4531 Kelowna 
Courier. 287
’50 FORD CONVERTIBLE — 
Radio, signals, in good shape. 
Phone PO 2-2254 after six. 287
Wanted To Rent
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT OR 
house, required by business ex­
ecutive and wife. Central loca­
tion dc.slrcd but not essential. 
Apply in writing to Box 4390 The 
Daily Courier.' ; ’tl
Resorts
THOMPSON
ACGOUNTINO SERVICE 
Accotmtlng rr Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631
EXCELLENT FISHING, ONE 
hour 'from Kelowna, Cnbln.s, 
boab 0% 4 lakes. Ruasonablo 
rates ancF n special price for the 
family or fisitermnn who take n 
cabin from Monday to Friday. 
Phono PO 2-2894 or PO 2-3216.
1952 MERCURY MONTERAY 
HARD TOP — Custom radio, 
signal lights, 2 tone paint, au­
tomatic 
drive .......... .
1951 MONARCH 4 DOOR —
Full wheel discs, signal lights, 
good tires 
at . — , — -—
Lost And Found
1949 CIIEV SEDAN 
DELIVERY . . . . . . .
(1$ JIA£̂4ll.Q|
$550
$395
PHOTO S-rUDlOS
. iiA *»«aaG  e ie a E s .
BuflaaA |)iMMie roMnn
MORTGAGES AND LOANS
rOR MORTGar.K MONKV 
ewi N.IUV tjnaae, rawall 
i'ARRDTIlKItlt K MKIKtK LYD 
Atai,I m  lenHinl rhea* FOMin
Na «|«w* payment -  3<year lerma 
JUMBO K.NTVKPRUUPI 
«M3 Pandeay St., Kelimaa. Pto. (X>
lip iid ii-rE R E R s
RUYUANI) UPlIOUrnritY 
ro M U l RtiUaad ReeuI
I* yeata ei iMildm* aailalltd cuatmaar* 
: FrM ' llom* lietMate*
WELDING
(liriKnAI. WKI.I>ING *  RRPAIRS 
Omamealal Iroa 
KCtOWXA MACHINK SHOP 
n m m ' rOi-MM
PORTRAITS
with , * Personality
POPE'S STUDIO
Bernard Avcnu\
OPFICK KQUIPMENT
OKANAGAN ‘ 
STATIONER^ LTD.
for' vour office iiirriiUirci
1447 Ellis St. Phono PO 2-2883
' J
1956 CIIEV STATION WAGON
-2-tone paint, signal lights,, 
top rack. itO lQ I*
Full Price ........... -PA I 7 J
1055 MORRIS OXFORD 4-
door. Signal lights, new paint.
K , ...... . $1050
MERVYN MOTORS
PHONE PO 2-4207
FOUND — PAIR OF SWIMM­
ING fins near Okanagan Lake 
Bridge. Apply 1755 Richter St.
286
Equipment Rentals
floor  SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phono 
PO 2-3636. M„ W„ F
FATAL CRASH
HEADINGLEY, Man. (CP). — 
Mrs. ‘ Baymonde Lamothe, 25, of 
St. Francois Xavier, Man., was 
killed and two men including her 
husband injured w h e n  t h e  
car in which they were ciriv- 
ing left the road near this com­
munity 12 miles west of Winni­
peg.
ESCORT INJURED
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Constable 
Roy Buchanan, 26, of St. Boni­
face, Man., a motorcycle escort, 
was injured w h i l e  clearing 
a path for a car carrying 
Prime Minister Diefenbakcr to a 
dinner of the All-American Con­
gress of Ukrainian Canadians.
STAND-IN WINS
CALGARY (CP) — Winston 
Bruce qualified for the final of 
the North American saddle bronc 
riding championship at the Cal­
gary Stampede only because 
one of the contestants failed 
to appear. Then BrucC put on the 
best riding performance of the 
week and won the event.
FISHERMAN DIES
LAC LA.BICHE, Alta. (C P)- 
Lloyd Joseph Gagnon, 16, of Lac 
La Blche was drown^pd, after 
he dove ' into the water of 
after he dove into the water of
Little Egg Lake to'untangle a fish 
line. He did not return to tho 
surface.
MOTHER DROWNS
STONEY PLAIN, Alta. (CP)— 
Mrs. Marian LaFleur of Edmon­
ton, 23, a mother of three, was 
drowned off nearby Edmonton 
Beach. Her husband, Maurice, 
was treated in hospital for 
shock.
4-H COMPETITIONS
SASKATOON (CP) -  Eighteen 
Saskatchewan 4-H h o m e  craft 
clubs will be entered in the pro­
vincial demonstration competi­
tion at Saskatoon July 21-22, and 
Regina, July 28-29. The final will 
be held at Regina July 30.
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
of News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
the Dally Courier
Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6%^x 8% 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
Farm Produce
CHERRIES. 25P PER POUND. 
Bring own containers. Hansford, 
Bond Road, (north end), Win­
field, Phono ROger 6-2550.
280
Auto financing
Mortgages and 
Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year with­
out notice or bonus. Johnston & 
Tnylqr, 418 Bernard Avb., phono 
PO 2-2846, . 208
mW ey
build,' renovate'* or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawronco 
Ave,. Phono P0 2-234(). tf
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your now or late model car, 
see us about our low cost financ­
ing service, Available for cither 
dealer or private sales, Carruth- 
ers & Molklo, 364 Bernard Ave. 
284, 285. 286. 200, 207, 208
Schools And Courses
TUIDR^ AVAILABLE FOR ELE- 
MENTARY and Junior High »uh- 
jeet*. Phone PO 5-5748.
282, 285. 286
Pots and Supplies
SHELLY’S PET BUPPLIES
jaiiby descented skunks: orders 
token for pure bred (lassli-.-type) 
coUlc iniplcsi blhck cocker span­
iels and box îr puppies. 285
Boats And Engines
14» CLINKER BUILT BOAT — 
Windshield, cowcl dock, inlioard 
marine mPtor, $250. Phono PO 2- 
4430. , 200
Small Appliances
c o m pl et e  hooker  and
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr &; 
Anderson, 504 Bernard Ave.
tf
Gardening and Nursery
ROTO TILLING, PLOUGHING 
and sawing wood. Phono P0 2- 
3104., tf
AkuCAN VIOLETS, HOUSE- 
PLANTS and flower stand.-i. 
Phono PO 2-82.30. ' If
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
graveL light loani> shalo. .Ernto 
Rojom. phono PO 13-8153. U
To Insert an jfdi |q the 
. Clanslfle  ̂ flection 
Phone PO 2-411$ 1
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Ph()po your carrier first
rhen if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.,
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
Kelowna PO 2-4444
And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
irhb bcdal delivery servlet 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7t30 p.m.
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
, 1 dny i 3 day* fl day*,
to 10 words .30 .75 1,20
to 15 words . . . . . - . - . - . . - . . . - . i— .45 M3 1,80
to ,20 words   — .60 1.50 2.40
(These Cash Rotes Apply if Paid In 10 Days)
NAME
ADDRESS
I ,
4'
Si
'V 'ki
BBIEVE IT OR N01
!
■f
By R^by
EdM onl 
RUSHTON
l7Ŝ *tilWE
uSmiESs 
•yvr MTi^ HIS smiGHT m o bssn sesTo/m> Jy Jw SnimioN 
HI M W  MIOTf MtOTMlil 
uiiTOF w iT iy/
HEALTH COLUMM FIKATES APPEAB
Science Tries To  Aid 
H ay Fever Sufferers
CCT5  ITS 
MME »0M 
1V« WaTHAT 
m  rOHOUt MS A ttUSH }0
A srem s r s n iw j s w g ^
KTWL SUUIQUKIS TW TOMS* 
BUT AT HtR OAN REOUEST 
THE NAME OF THE 
OCCUPANT HAS REMANEO  ̂
A SHAKT fOA 400 MMtt
THE OLD HOME TOWN
HĤ S OKAY*. JUST LOST
coMneoL OF his rockia**] 
’CHAIR-WCAiro»=FTH' 
PDieCH /AHb TH' 
<SAROEA4 PATCH-
By Stanley
—HB OMCY ,  
CRACKED UP TH 
ROCKBR-THREB 
WATERMBUOAiS 
AND TWO RIBS
back-ro ad  folk s — HE WASNiT Hlj^
6BAR WHEN HH WENTOPF HIS ROCKEB-—
•  w. BWR BNŴW eteeweiE Im. Wma* mvt* im it i 7*13
Y O U R  HOROSCOPE
Br iSTRELLITA
FOR TOMORROW
Stellar aspects now suggest 
that you confine activities to the 
routine. And, in all matters, 
stress practicality. Influences 
within the next 24 hours will be 
far more propitious for launch­
ing new enterprises.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that, 
while you may have to work a 
little harder than usual, and use 
all your skills in planning. Job 
moves dpiing the next three 
months, early Olctober should 
bring fine results from your ef­
forts. Current influences, how­
ever, can be of great benefit in 
making plans. The next two 
weeks wiU be especially helpful.
Both October and December 
should prove good months for 
finances but, generally speaking. 
It would be advisable to follow a 
conservative path, in this con­
nection, for at least six months.
Your personal relationships 
will be under good aspects for 
most of the year, which augurs 
well for harmony in domestic, 
social and romantic matters. 
Where the latter are concerned, 
you may expect some stimula
ting experiences during August, 
October and December. There’s 
also a chance that your horizons 
will be considerably broadened 
through short trips taken during 
the latter part of this month, in 
October and/or next May.
A child bom on this day will 
be literary-minded and imagina­
tive, but may be extremely su­
perstitious.
MERRY MENAGERIE
By H sraaa N. Boadesca, MJ>.
Hay fever ami asthma suffer­
ers only too often tend to blame 
the whole ragweed family for 
their troubles this time of the 
year. However, the truth U that 
some poUens cause more sneezes 
and wheezes than others.
Just why this Is true, we don’t 
know, since the exact chemical 
composition of the portion of the 
pollen which causes allerF.le re­
actions hasn’t ss yet been deter­
mined.
SOME THEORCES
We believe that many allergy- 
producing materials are protein- 
Like substances and we also think 
that there probably are still 
other chemicals which produce 
allergic manlfestatkms f r o m  
other substances.
Admittedly, this lack of com­
plete knowledge therefore still 
hampers our treatment of al­
lergies.
RESEARCH FROORAM
But down at the Southwest Re­
search Institute in San Antonio, 
Texas, Dr. Fred W. Bleberdorf 
is conducting a year-long re­
search program to find out why 
some pollens are more trouble­
some than others. Moreover, he 
hopes to determine which sub­
stances are common to pollens fh 
the various plant families, 
thereby helping to pin-point the 
causes of bay fever and asthma.
There is no question that there 
is widespread interest in such a 
project, since there are an esti­
mated 10,000,000 Americans who 
suffer the miseries of asthma, 
hay fever and similar allergies 
every year.
F1NGERFRINT8” FOLLEN
Dr. Bieberdorf’s technique Is 
to "lingerprlnt” the pollens by 
letting them draw their own 
chemical composition picture. A 
sample of the pollen extract is 
placed on a paper disk, which is 
then rotated on a centrifugal 
chromatograph.
These substances possess dif­
ferent molecular weights. There­
fore, they are absorbed on the 
spinning disk at different rates, 
separating into bands, each of 
which may be a pure substance 
causing one or several allergies. 
By comparing these bans, or pat­
terns, a rought picture of the 
similarities or dissimilarities of 
each pollen can be obtained.
NOT FOR Tins YEAR
Unfortunately, these studies 
aren’t going to do any of you 
much good this year. 'This 
doesn’t mean, however, that 
science hasn’t done Anything to 
aid you this season.
For example, there are sev­
eral new drugs available.
Among them Is a new type 
cortisone drug called Aristocort 
triamcinolone. Some researchers 
already report they are obtaining 
"good to excellent’* results in 
about 80 per cent of the hay 
fever and bronchial asthma pa­
tients treated with the drug. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. T. G.: Is there any known 
cure for hemorrhoids other than 
surgery?
Answer. Some hemorrhoids 
can be treated by injections, 
others require surgery. Your 
doctor can advise you of the best 
treatment for your case.
years B.C., have been unearthed 
near here. They include decor­
ated pottery, bronze bracelets! that Filipino pirates from the 
and a copper mirror, jSulu islands have appeared again
Borneo coast have caused 
bWAr A.M.M.\LS 1 panic among residents of Dara-
BUENOS AIRES iReuters)—1 win Iidand which has already 
The zoo'of La Plata, capital of i been raided twice. Some island- 
the province of Buenos Aires wiil ers have moved off the island, 
fly 15 pink flamingos to llonandl » '
in payment for one adult hiv!»>j rE.AS.ANTS BENEFIT 
potamus from the liuthoben, lit)!-! BELGRADE (Reuters) — The 
land zoo. * Yugoslav government has de­
cided to mcteikl health Insurance 
JAKARTA (Reutersl-Reports!"^ ^at Uioino oirate* tm  peasants In IMO. Untfl now. the
health service has been available 
only for Industrial and office 
workers.
p O K  HIE HINT
AUCKLAND. N .1 (CP) — The 
city tratfle department issues in­
vitations to the first of a series 
of road safety lecturea to 40 driv­
ers and pedestrians who had re-
centty teechred tickets Imt had 
yet been prosecuted. Thbty 
nUw accepted.
REBUILD STREET ^
BERLIN (AP) — Commu,. 
East Germany says It plsns^' 
retmild the area along pre^ra. 
Berlin’s most famous street, Un« 
ter Den Linden, by IMS. Thw 
street now is lined by war-ruined 
buildings and vacant k>ts where 
war debris has been cleaiM 
away.
W O R LD  NEWS
CONTROL BIRTHS
IJEW DELHI (AP)-An official 
announcement s a y s  voluntary 
sterlization of both sexes is in­
creasing as a method .of family 
planning in India. The number of 
cases climbed to 18,559 last year 
from 5,815 in 1956.
DIM VIEW
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  A new 
TV station was opened recently 
at Aguascallentes in north cen­
tral Mexico but was shut down 
by the government because it 
failed to obtain proper operating 
documents. Now area residents 
are protesting b e c a u s e  they 
bought 3,000 sets and have noth 
ing to watch.
FIGHT SEX APPEAL
BOMBAY. India (AP) — *1116 
young men of the Bharwad shep­
herd community in Dhrangadhra 
have begun a campaign to cut 
down their sex appeal. Reports 
here said they decided bald heads 
might be an answer and about 
500 shaved their heads. The re 
ports didn’t say why the young 
men wanted to reduce their sex 
appeal.
WORSHIP NATURE
*rOKYO (AP)—Former Prime 
Minister Shlgeru Yoshida has 
called for the official restoration 
of Shintoism, the Japanese reli­
gion of ancestor and nature wor­
ship that was stripped of its ties 
with the state by allied occupa 
tion forces.
HEAVY SMOKERS 
DAMASCUS. Syria (AP)-Ra- 
dlo Baghdad reports the Iraqi 
government is planning to build 
the biggest cigaret factory in the 
Middle East. The proposed out­
put is 4,000,000 cigarets a day.
BUILD JET STRIP
SUVA, Fiji (Reuters)—Prepar­
ations for the jet air age are rap­
idly being completed at Fiii’s in­
ternational airport at Nadi. Im­
provements include runway ex­
tensions, a new terminal build­
ing and control tower. The main 
runway will be over two miles.
UNDERGROUND FOREST
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (Reuters) 
The remains of a forest believed 
to have flourished about 900 years 
ago has been discovered 18 feet 
below ground level in the town 
of Hawera on the west coast of 
New Zealand’s North Island.
FIND RELICS 
AMMAN, Jordan (AP)—Relics 
officially described as dating 
back to the second iron age, 800
CONTRACT BRIDGE
"Clzlma he’s afraid he’ll walk 
in his sleep!**
DAILY CROSSW ORD
ACROSS
1. Walking 
stick
5. Set of 
playing 
cards
9. A decree 
(eccl.)
10. By oneself
12. Stand up
13. Tardier
14; Nearly all
15. Vessel for 
burning 
Incense
16. Printer’s 
measure
17. Street
19. Father
20. A relative
21. Mongoloid 
language
13. One of the 
Decalogue
26. Macaws
27. Ship -----1
28. Ye.i. In 
Peru
29. Strength­
ening plate 
for steam 
boilers
SO, Fellow 
(slang)
12. Pith 
helnnets
35. Listen
37. Evade
38. Concise
39. (Ihnrt 
again
(|0. Z^lao ' 
sign
41. Mf. 
Levensbn
r s.)>lqys
2. Cuckoos
3. Quack 
medicines
4. East by 
northeast 
(abbr.)
5. Grew 
white
6. Mr. Ladd, 
actor
7. Camp 
bedsteads
8. The Patella
9. Approached
11. Wandering
15. Short
sleeps
18. Fuegian 
Indian
20. Wine 
receptacle
21. Suffocates
22. Exclam­
ation
23. A chair 
wheel
24. Baseball’s 
Baltimore
25. Black, as in 
Celtic 
names
29. Percolates
30. Founda­
tions
31. Metallic 
rocks
33. Cougar
34. A cheese
36, Great Lake
38. Greek
letter
juioriw  WLimwc 
'janiilR  LlllWldi 
dr.iciLM'jn ijiii it
Iran  KiTim um i 
E-iOHIilRl M:J 
ai^imni^i lairiudiri
afTinrd nuiur.
iUiiawM iniiuier/
iU IJ HMU (iril 
aiiwni n(;ifjm((i
Br B. JAT BECKER
(Top Record-Holder In Masters' 
Indlvldnal Championship Play)
FAMOUS HANDS
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
north
♦ 42
«A K ()08
♦  763
___  ♦ A S S
W EST JEAST
♦ J6 498763
¥10543 ^ J 6
♦  J1098 ♦A 642
♦  Q64 jgiOS
SOUTH
♦ AK()10 
¥72
♦  KQ
♦  K J972 
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South West North
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DAH.T CRTFTOQUOTE -  Rtre> how to worh N:
\
\  ^ K  T D L B A A X  R 
Is l - O N O F E L L O W
R Y J L Q A W Y 
M R 7.. W p D W K W  O U W A  I
^ Î***”)*!®*** t h e y  ha ve  SEWN THE WIND, AND 
niEY  8IIAU« REAP THE WHIRLWIND «- HOBEA,
would have trumped the spade, 
von Zedtwitz placed west ■ with 
the queen.
He therefore led the jack of 
clubs, and It was curtains for 
the opposition. When West duck­
ed the jack, von Zedtwitz played 
low from dummy and had no 
trouble making the rest of the 
tricks. It would have done West 
no gCKxl to cover the jack with 
the queen.
The queen was dead either 
way.
Pass
Pass
Paas
East
P ods
Pasa
pBsa
Opening lead—jack of dia­
monds.
It is not difficult to make six 
clubil in this hand if all 52 cards 
are seen. But it Is quite a feat 
o perform as.declarer when,all 
you see is dummy's hand and 
your own.
South starts with a sure dia­
mond loser, Hi.s problem is to 
avoid the loss of a trump In ad­
dition. The normal thing for de­
clarer to do after a diamond is 
led and returned Is to load h low 
club on tho way back.
As can be seen, this line of 
play would fall in the actual 
hand and-dcclarcr would be down 
after losing the trump trick. 
Probably no one would criticize 
this sequence of plays if declar­
er adopted it, since this method 
of dealing with the club combi­
nation ,1a the one generally ac­
cepted ns proper from the stand­
point of both mothemntics and 
good technique,
But when this deal was ac­
tually played, declarer succeeded 
In makling the contract. Declarer 
was Wnldemar von Zedtwitz, 
celebrated New York expert.
Never one to follow blindly any 
generally occicpted principle 
von Zedtwitz decided against 
tackling the delicate trump situa­
tion until he had obtained more 
intormatlon about the composi­
tion of the defenders' cards,
After winning the diamond re­
turn at trick two, he cashed the 
A-K of spatiedi. West being , forc­
ed to contribute the lack. lie 
then led the queen of spades. 
West discarded a diamond.
Convinced that West did not 
have the ten of clubs, which he
Krobnbly would have ruffed with ' he had It,; and that West did 
n o t h a v e  w o rth le ss  c lub s, o r  be
[CctraQf-Cl^
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Swim Stars
A t
By JACK SUIXIVAN 
CsBctUan Press 8U(f Writer
BRANTFOHD, Or.t. 
lUedaU tro;Ju(^ »<!! lx- soc-
i.nc Games in previous years— 
•were missing.
, B.C. SWIMMEBS^BSENT
I'niish Columbia swimmers.
bndary when Canada's swimmers wlio usually provide a good share 
I meet here in Uic next two weeks.'of members for Canadian inler- 
They'U be shooting for higm-r national teams, didn't show up. 
stakes, an tzt)cn£cs-[;a!'l tr > t i -̂on̂ . came from Alberta or the 
S^cago for the Aug. 27 to SepU Maruime:ii and only a couple 
|14 PamAmencun Gaines. from Manitoba and Saskatch*
About too voung nun aiut ewaii and a doken from Quebec 
I women, Ineludir.g only a hnntlful were on hand, 
of the country's finest luiuatic ’ v * th? Canadians beat a 
stars, gut in their earlv licks m strong 60 - member contingent 
the three-day Canadian chain- from the eastern United States in 
pionship which ended Saluidaj . . . i . . e i. of first places 15
[night. to nine but the Americans pro*
It couldn't be calk'd a national'duced the star of the show.
I tournament. Many of the coun- 11 - ' car - old Dierdre
try’s big stars~the divers and Rhoads, a freestyle specialist! 
swimmers who have done fairly from Philadelphia who took four 
well in British Empire and Olym- individuai events.
/• i
i-:
She wep the IK^yard freestyle 
in l;0f.6. Just 2 J  seconds <df 
Canadian rccmtl held by lS*year* 
old Margaret IwasaU of Van­
couver.
Mie also hit the recindi books 
by bettering Canadian open best 
times established by Sara Barber 
of Brantford tn the 220 freestyle 
and 440 individual medley on the 
opening day of the championship.
BEATS OWN BECOBD 
The 15-ycar-old Miss Barber, a 
of f i v e  international 
teams since 1954 and an expert 
in the backstroke, won boOi 
sprints in this event Ste cap* 
tured the 220-yard final Saturday 
in 2:46.2, beating her own Cana­
dian record of 2:49.5, and two 
nights earlier won the 110-yard 
in 1:15.4, Just one-tenth of a sec­
ond off her old mark.
Cameron Grout of Montreal 
was top male swimmer of the 
meet with three firsts in indivi­
dual events.
Saturday, he won the 110-yard 
freestyle in :S8.8, equalling his 
own Canadian recoM set last 
year, following earlier triumphs 
in the 110-yard butterfly and 440- 
yard Individual medley.
Pint-Sized Elroy Face 
Challenges The Giants
'"''Hi'.- 1 i
[T h e  p e r f e c t  c o m p a n io n
C A R L I N G ' S
ISINER
Ki(i and>a\ ur the llavor of this fine I’iUencr. Clear, 
bru;ht and perfect, Carling's I’ilaener has lonj 
made a name for itself as B.C. s favorite beerl 
CARLING'S DC.
PO 2-2224
Mounties Climb 
To Half A  Game
By THE CANADIAN EBESS
Vancouver Mounties stood, only 
half a game behind the Pacific 
Coast league-leading Sacramento 
Solons Saturday night even after 
taking a nip-and-tuck defeat from 
Portland on home grounds.
The margin between the Solons 
and Mounties narrowed after 
Sacramento’s Joe Stanka was 
blasted from the mound by the 
Phoenix Giants. The score was 
11-4.
In action earlier in the evening 
the Portland Beavers prevented 
the Mounties from moving into 
first-place tie by defeating 
them 3-0.
’The attendance was good in 
spite of many other attractions 
including beach - luring, warm 
sunny weather.
The Seattle Rainiers defeated 
Spokane 8-4, giving the Rainiers 
three-game sweep of a series 
at Spokane. The Salt Lake Bees 
also took their third straight vic­
tory over the San Diego Padres 
with a score of 6-2.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER' WHEN . . .
By Aaaaciated Eresa
The consecutive game-winning 
records of Rube Marquard and 
Cari Hubell. which have with­
stood the assaults of such Goli 
aths of the mound as Walter 
J<4uuon, Lefty Grove. Bob FeUer 
and Dizzy Dean, were challenged 
today by a modem David. He is 
5-foot, 7-inch Elroy Face of ^ tts -  
burgh Pirates.
Face came within five victories 
of equalling both marks Sunday 
when he won his 14th straight 
game this year and his 19th in 
row during a two-year span. 
The 155-pound relief artist hasn't 
ost since May 30, 1958.
Marquard established a record 
of 19 consecutive victories with 
New York Giants in 1912. No 
other 20th-century pitcher has 
won more than 16 straight in one 
season. Hubbell, one of the six 
major leaguers who reached 16 
n one season, holds 4he two-year 
record with 24 in a row. He set 
that record with the Giants in 
1936-37.
The 31-year-«ld Face worked in
CANADIAN BRIEFS
BEAVER ATTACK
BELLEVILLE. Ont <CP)~ 
Farmer Carl Thompson was a t 
tacked by a beaver when he trod 
on the animal accidentally. He es­
caped with torn trousers and the
both games Su^ay as Pittsburgh!**®®*^ * sock 
defeated St. Louis Cardinals W 
in thrf opener and led 5-4 in the 
ninth when the nightcap was 
halted because of the Pennsyl­
vania curfew.
Milwaukee’s Braves defeated 
San Francisco 4-2 to move within 
I ti  games of the league-leading 
Giants. San Francisco retained 
its one-game margin over Lo§
Angeles, which bowed to Cincin 
nati 4-3. Chicago split with Phila­
delphia, the Cubs wioi^g the 
first game 7-6 and thb PhlUles 
taking the second 4-1.
Saturday Los Angeles shelled 
Carlton Willey for two homers, 
two doubles and a single for live 
ruas in the fourth inning and 
went on to beat Milwaukee 7-5,
The Giants, on the pitching of 
Johnny Antonelii and the hitting 
of .Eddie Bressoud, routed Cin­
cinnati Reds 5-3.
Chicago Cubs trimmed the Pi 
rates 5-1 behind Dave Hillman’s 
pitching and St. Louis beat Phila­
delphia 4-3.
EAOB 19 KELOWNA DAILT COUBIEK. MON.. JULY U . 1K»
SUMMER SKATERS 
TIMMINS. Ont <CP) — More 
than 100 students from Canada 
and the United States are en­
rolled in a summer skating school 
at this northern Ontario town. 
Classes run through July and 
August,
RETURNS TO INDIA 
MONTREAL (CP) — Rev, 
Ehnest Hahn. Tbixtoto - bom 
Lutheran Church missionary, has 
returned to India after a year’s 
leave during which he attended 
the Institute of Islamic Studies 
at McGill University. He first 
went to India in 19U.
APPEALS TO GRADS
MONTREAL (CP) — A dollar- 
for-doUar challenge of up to $10,- 
000 has been issued to McGill 
University medical graduates by 
an anonymous coUeagu# lbr con­
tributions to the medical faculty’s 
student aid fund.
SINKS BOAT
ST. JOHiN’S. NlUL (CP) -  A 
dump truck backed up to the edge 
of a wharf here and slid oft a 
load of dirt into what tha driver 
thought was open water. It wasn't 
and the load poured into a boat 
moored below, sending it to the 
bottom.
EOOB nSHlNO
ST. JOHN'S. NfM. (CP)-Por- 
tuguese ttshermen in port here 
say fishing off the Grand Banks 
this season is detertoraUhg. Ckwd 
catdies were made early in the 
season but arrival d  large trawl­
ers and fachoy ships rapidly de- 
......................... of fuKT^
DANDH EKODIX» 
Denmark in m e a t  yean  has 
produced half tha bacon and a 
quarter of the butter and eggs 
moved in worMi trada, _______
TBADE BQOSnSB
Australia will spend ».1U,00() 
n trade promotion la tho United 
Klngtem in the U  months start- 
î v i l y  1, 1989. __________
ElONBBB aTBAMER  
The Beaver, a paddleeteamer 
buUt in 18U tor the Hudson's 
Bay Company, was the first 
steamer on the Pacifie coast
Qte sun>iy
PICKETS BACK
PRINCE ALBERT. Sask. (CP) 
Picketing has resumed in tiie 
strike of about T5 laborers, mem­
bers of the International (Or­
ders. They struck two weeks ago 
for higher wages. The strike has 
tied up most major construction 
tn the city,________________
BIBE MEnCANS
MEXICO CITY (AP)-Of«cial8 
estimate that about 300,000 Mexi­
can workers will be signed up to 
work in the United States durini 
July. August and September.
HOME DRIVERY
Regularly each i
rutla:
EAST 
WEST 
PEACHI
WINHELD ---------
' “T o d a y * iN e w s ,.r '? ^ "
Colavito Clim bing'Fast 
Into Home Run Heights
(place Orioles defeated Washing­
ton 5-1 and Boston made it lour
By Associated Press
Look out Harmon Killebrew.
Forget about Babe Ruth’s home!-- 
run record for the time being, r '  ®
The guy to watch right now’ is TWO AIORE FOR ROCKY 
Rocky Colavito. | a Cleveland-Detroit game Sat-
The Bronx - born slugger delayed by rain for nearly
Cleveland Indians closed wi t h i n ; hour ,  saw Indians score two 
two of Killebrew’s major league la the eighth for an 8-7 win.
home run lead Sunday by bang 
ing his 27th and 28th of the year.
The pair of four-baggers, Cola- 
vlto’s fourth since the all-star 
break, helped Indians gain an ui> 
hill victory over Detroit and a 
split in their doubleheader. In­
dians won the second game 8-4 
after losing the opener 6-2.
The split left Cleveland with a 
one - game advantage over Chi­
cago's White Sox, who swept a 
doubleheadcr from Kansas City 
5-2 and 9-7. Baltimore’s third-1
Colavito hit two h o m e r s  
Cleveland.
Chicago whipped Kansas City 
Athletics 8-3 as young Barry Lat 
man limited Athletics to four hits 
and made three himself.
Killebrew clouted his 30th home 
run of the season to lead Wash­
ington to a 9-3 victory over Balti­
more Orioles and E)on Buddin’s 
10th - inning grand slam homer 
gave B o s t o n  Red Sox their 
third straight win ove Yankees 
8-4 in other Saturday games.
NO ELECTIONS
MONTREAL (CP)—The town of 
Dorval Island, seven miles west 
of Montreal, has not had a muni­
cipal election for more than 40 
years. All candidates have al­
ways been elected by acclama­
tion. I
TAG TROUT
ST. JOSEPH. Que. (CP)—Ten 
tagged speckled trout were re­
leased in waters near this centre 
50 miles south of Quebec City to 
give $100 to any fisherman who 
catches one of them before 
season ends In the fall.
SAVE DEBRIS
MONTREAL (CP)—The Mont­
real Museum of Fine Arts saved 
a doorway and set of pillars from 
a downtown area under demoli­
tion for new civic projects. The 
items will be reconstructed for 
the museum’s centenarj’ next 
year and will be labell^ "au 
thcntic Montrealla."
FISHING CONTEST
YARMOUTH. N.S, (CP) — The 
Yarmbuth county tourist commit­
tee offers two cups each week 
during summer to tourists and lo­
cal sportsmen catching the heav­
iest fish of the week in the area.
for fret home delivery phone
Kf'teitiieir.ent not or doplj'/ed by the liquor Contiol Board or by the Governmint of Bntuh ColumtA
Bobby Jones, the great Atlanta, 
Ga., Golfer clinched the United 
States Open wth a 40-foot putt 
29 years ago today. Then 28, he 
already had the British Open and 
amateur ttles safely tuck^  away 
and two months later won the 
United States amateur. It was the 
first time anyone had ever won 
the four titles in one year, a feat 
that has not been equalled.
BRIGHT SPOTS
All of the 4,000 railway sta­
tions in Sweden are brightened 
by a garden spot, large or small.
W h a t  d o  women want 
in th e  d a i l y  newspaper...but
n o t  o n
P S  love S h ®
ONU OK A ANSWER: ADVERTISING. In a fiuivey by Northwest- 
cm University among housewives, 92 per cent eaid they 
wanted newspapers with advertising. By compuison, 61 
per cent said they would prefer television without adver­
tising. This receptive attitude toward tho daily newspaper 
is One of tho greatest assets that an advert^ <K)uld ever 
want; And it is one of the big reqsona why advertisera 
ploco moro money in the daily newspaper than hi radio. 
0  c R I B 9  television, magazines and outdoor eombinetf/
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your car can
a smooiner-mnning engine
in 400 miles or Uss
LOOK HOW MUCH MORE YOU GETI
For UkC'0(f», hilla, or paiuiing, Super Shall 
i# the moat powerful giiaollno your car can 
U80—glvea you M  llw power y<iu pay for.
when you're crulalng—Super Bhell’e 
Added combuation energy convert! aulo- 
\  mattcally to give your car p*tra mileage 
\ ...extra economy.
NEW SMOOTHNESS For a amobther running engliie—Supar 
p iB ivaO T ut/rrm B om  shellhaaTCI’r'Il.launlqu.palentedad-
dltivo neutrallfea harmful engine depoeil* 
1 that cause epark plug "mlaa’'.
Sterl enjoying these extra bbneflta, Drive In to your 
I local Shell dealer and fry Super Shell today. \
'WwU'aTnS, M»rt ht ihi. «iaill« Ox MmU IH!
Y o u r D o lla r goes fa rth e r w ith  S h e ll -  and so do uou
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